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DUFF’S MWARS STIlffi

IT STAIRS. TURN TO LEFT.

$1.01! PER YEAR STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

PALMER & WRIGHT,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

OFFICE OVER KEMPF'S BANK.
’ OFFICE HOURS:

. Palmer’s, 10 to 12, a. m.f 4 to 0 p. m.
Wright, 7:HO (o 10fA.ii. 1 to 3, i».m.{

B. L. WILLIAMS,
DENTIST,

Gnuluste of the Univorgity of Michi-
fliu Dental College. OtlWe wUh Palmer
Z Wright, over Kempt'V, Hank.

Chelsea, Mich.

G. W. TURNBULL.
Bavin# been wlmitted to practice na
Fension Attorney in the Interior De-
partment. 1b now prepared to obtain
pensions for all ex-noltliers, widows
eti.. entitled thereto* None but legal
fee charged.

. DON'T

FAIL TO VISIT

money

-THK-

Maurant and Bakery
-OP-

WM. CASPARY.
--- -- --- --- _ A. . _ _ ---

TRAINS LEAVE;
Eav»> — .r) :?,i !, 7:1 1 U :‘V 1 a . m. 3:51) i*. m .

Wksi,— a. IK t»:13, 9:30 i*. m.

Rev. and Mrs. K. II. Conrad of Dex-

ter, visited al Merritt Boyd’s ’Friday

CIihb. Ticheuor left for New Jersey
Monday, where bo will spend the win-
ur.

Mrs. A. Shafer, of Beading, Mich,

rwiied Mrs. Merritt Boyd Thursday
amt Friday last.

John Cole spent Sunday with his
family in town. He likes his work on
the road quite well.

Mr. and Mrs. Copeland, of Dexter,

were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. H.
6. Holmes, Sunday last.

Mrs. Letts, after spending some time

with her brother, Mr. Wines, has again

taken up her homo in Detroit.

Did you sec the event of the season

last night — Uni /JVmple of Fame? If
not, don’t fail to kc it this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Spencer, of Wood-
land, this state, were enterlniiicd by

Mrs. Cummings, several da vs Inst
week.

. Mrs. Chipnian, who has been visit -
iting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wines for
®nio time, has gone to Vermont, her
home.

Dd. Clark and family are now nicely

at hoiueiu their new hon«*e,fiext to M r.

«n liter’s having moved thei-o the day

kf^ru Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing, of Bending.
*pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thus.

Mrs. Ewing remaining here to
** the Temple of Fame.

^ ni. Bemnand, jr., and several oth-

^ yom,g men left for St. Ignace last

^binl.'iy where they hopetodnd work

lime! Is your tax
ready? /t
VFlIlieC.Westfall is attending school

at Valparaiso, Ind.

For winter stylos in millinery, call on

Art. Siaffau. Prices right; stock
complete.

Taxes are high this year, and will be

still higher next-year. Don’t grumble
— It wont do atW goqd.

Dtv IkfI'MC Tliankcgivlng, Nov. 26,’

a boy whs born trf Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Dancer, of Stock bridge.

“The Temple of Fame Is just grand”

is the universal verdict this morning.

Don’t fail to sot* if (Ids evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bcfzln and son Char-

lie, of Howell, spent a few days of last

week at Mr. Fred Seegers, of Lima.

W. E. Stevenson, of Norih Lake,
made forty rods of road good by grav-

eling. How we wU/i others would do
likewise.

Mr. a iid Mrs. Moon* of Trenton, were

In town the first of the week with twl-

alives, Mrs. Moon being the sister of

Merchant and Frank Brooks.

Ckhmd Clark, of Stockbridge, cele-
br:Jn his 80th birthday, recently, three’

sons and two daughters, Mrs. Chas.
Canfield being .one of them, being
present.

Quite a snow storm visited this sec-

tion, Tuesday inght, and we now have

quite good sleighing. It is the wish

of business men that it may remain
with us until after the holidays.

Miss Carrie Tyndall, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. S. Tyndall, of Sylvan

Cent re, and Mr. Orrin A. Burgoss,
were iiniied in (lie bonds of matrimony

by Her. I>. II. Conrad, last Monday.

Messrs. Cooper A: Wood. the millers,

have now the means of making buck-
wheat Hour equal to eastern tiour, us-

ing roller pronsK Farmers will do
well to give the mill a trial ami see
the dillerence.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Baft rev are
the happy and proud possessors of an-

other girl baby, born to them Nov. 2 8.

Johu is ready lo measure you for a suit

or overcoat just the same, however,

and gua nm tees lit aiid quality.

There will be a meeting of ladies at

l be O. A. B. post rooms, December 10,

at 2 j>. m., for the purpose of perfect-

ing the organization of a Woman's Be-

lief Corps. All tliO'C desiring to be-
come charter members arc requested to

be prevent.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Skinner, of De-

troit, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Hatch last week. Mis. Skinner having

been to Dundee, 111., to visit hfcr
daughter. Mrs. Bielly. Mr. Skinner

took Thanksgiving dinner with his
sister, Mrs. Hatch.

A new time ca:xl went into effect last

Sunday, which is ns follows for Chelsea:

Going east at 5:30, 7:13. 10:31 in the

forenoon and at 3:59 in the afternrfui.

(ioing West at 10:13 in (he forenoon,

and at (i:19 and 9:30 in the afternoon.

Cut this out and save for future refer-
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ANOTHER GRAND AFFAIR

THm ••Teiuplr of VWmr” .t th« *r«wa Hall

--A I.l«t of Ul** ( harurlrra

KtglfrWiitrd!

The V V. S. C. E. society certainly

deserves nodit tov undpi-iaking such

an euten liimieal as the ‘-Temple of

Fame,” ih> magnitude of which can

bo belter uudemtood when it U learned

that nearly sixty persons take part In

the annie, and lliat, the expense of pre-

senting the same is not far from one
hundred dollars, coprimes included.

The first presentption of the Temple

was given at i he hall last night and
was witncvscd by a full house, all of

whom seemed to enjoy it very much.
It will be presented again this evening

when it is hoped all who can, will be

present. Before closing, a tableau will

be .presented -‘crowning the mother.”

We would invite those present to take
particular nolice of the costumes, both
as to elegance and novelty. Below we
give a list of those taking a prominent
part:

Goddess of Fame. ...... M vrta Kempf

Maids of Honor ________ \ ,^vi*
I Edith Noyes

Grown Bearers ....... \ {V1*^
H Mabel Bacon

! £: ZZZzl
........... ISffihK

) Flunk Nelson

r*..nmK I Lou Fi-eeman
Guanls ......... | Walter Wood*

J Burt Turnbull
Accompanist ......... . . Maggie Gates
Vilolinist ......... A. Mortimer Freer
Queen Isabella .......... Minnie Davis
Martha Washington. .Mrs. E. L. Negus
Sappho ................. May Judson
Joan of An*.' ........ Susie Ainsworth
Pa re pa Bosa ........ Bose M. Cranston
Pocahontas ........... Nellie McLaren
Jeptha’s Daughter ......... Eva Conk
Harriet Beecher Stowe. .Mrs. VanTyne
Queen Kliznheih. .. N|r6. H. M. Woods
Nantippe .......... t L Belle Cliaudler

Harrier llosiuer... .]... .Nina Wright
M iriam ......... .L .. Minnie Adams

Miriam’s >midens:
Jennie Wood*. AimiyBacoii,

Ncllk- Lowry, Armstrong,
Josie Hcig, Nina Crowd

Bosa Bonlleur. ..Mrs. Alice AV hi taker
Tahiiha Primrose. ..^Mara L. M'heelcr
Helen limit •lat'ksoii. .Mrs. (I. Schmidt
Josiah Allen's Wife. .Mrs. Thos. Sears

Gnu-e Darling ...... ,Luella Townsend
Jenny Lind .......... . . Alice Sargent

Mary Queen of Seotts. ’. i ........ -. .

Gertrude Chandler
1 1 v pa J ia ............. ...... Ida Speers

SW».«r Charily. . j ^ il'ra
Francis Willaixl. . . .•.Dora Harrington
Mrs. Partington ......... MaA Smith
Her Boy Ike .......... George Woods
Florence Nightengale. .-Kiltie Crowell
Both ......... ........ Lucy E.’Lowe
Harriet Newell ............ Ella Freer
A Mother .......... Mis. Geo. BeGolc
Helen of Troy... ...... .Lillie Hawley
Mother Goose ...... Mrs. E. E. Shaver
Barbara, Freilchie. . .Mrs. C. H. Wines
Bridget O' Flannigan. .Mrs. M. Lowry

H. S. HOLMES & GO.

BOOT 0 SHOE DEPARTMENT!

• We wish to call your

SPECIAL ATTENTION
To our very complete line of Boots. Shoes and Rub-

bers, Wool Boots, Lumberman’s-Socks, etc.
Buying, as we do, direct from the best manufactu-

ries, enables us to offer the best grades at the lowest
price. Pleasegivethisdepartmenta call when in need
of anything.

CLOTHING and FURNISHING DEPARTMENT!
In this department, we are offering

SUITS. OVERCOATS. SHIRTS, GLOVES, MITTENS,

OVERALLS, PANTS. CUFFS, NECKWEAR. ETC.

in great variety and at

LOW JPJRTCES.
If you wish a suit made to order, ora cloak made over
or anything in the tailoring line, our department under
the management of Mr. Raftrey offers special Induce-ments. Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

CHELSEA RQLLER MILLS
# MARKET REPORT. #

Corrected Weekly by Cooper & Wood

drei^ ............

this winter at fair \vage». Hope they
succeed.

and Mrs. Alvinsa Hutchinson.
°* Sacramento. Cal., wore the
S^ts of Mr. nud Mrs. F. D. Cum-

a few clays this week. They
ttle n°w with Jhckson friends.

•John Stevenson, of Eaton Rapids

( 1,1 town Sunday, the gneat of Mr.

Mrs. Johu Cole. Mr. Stevenson
leave for Washington soon to cn-

»u the Lard wane business.

euco.

The Baptist Sunday school, wishing

to put in a Sunday-school library, will

jive a supper and concert at the Town
Hall, Tuesday evening, Den. Htth. As
his is a most worthy object, theSiAN-

Dard hopes that many will bear the
date in mind and make it a point to be

> resent.

The young men of the P. of I.’s, of

Limty wrestled with the quest ion, 4 *Be-

solvod, that Abraham Lincoln did
nori for his country fts presi-
dent, than U. S. Grant did as gen-
eral,” at the Lima town ball, last eve-

ning. The question should be easily

decided in the affirmative.

In locking over our files of a year
ago we find that the markets last year
were as follows: Butter, 14-17c.; bar-

er, <10 to 85c per 100 pounds; eggs,

21c; oats, 20 to 25c; potatoes, 30c; wheat

74c; corii, 22c. Coinpate these prices

of today and then tell us whether, the

Ureter lias reason to cf^nplain.

Died From The Effect.

Our readers will remember reading

an account ot an operaiiou performed

on Andrew Grimes, postmaster of
Stockbridgc, recently, the physicians
.hoping to save the limb. The leg was
amputated last Wednesday, but the
patient died soon after, being unable
to rally from the effects. Mr. Grimes
was a soldier, and it wn< there that he
received the wound, which Crippled
him for life and. fianally caused his
death*

Lesson Six.

Following are some opinions of
modern judges on the drinking ques-

tion: Almost every crime has its orig-

in, more or less, in drinking- —Ju<lge
Gurney. Ninety-nine cases out of ev-
ery hundred are caused by drinking. —
Judge Erstyne. If it w*re not for drink
you (jury) and I would have nothing
to do. --judge Paulson. If all men
could he persuaded fnii the use of in-
toxicating drinks, th* office of judge
would he a sinecure — Judge Alderson.
Three- fourths of the cases of crime
have their origin in public houses and
beer shops.— Judge Wrightman. In-
temperance has destroyed large num-
bers of people, and may, at its present
rate of increase, in time destroy the
country itself.— Justice Grove. I can
keep no terms With a Vice that fills our
jails ami destroys thereto fort of homes
and the peace of famttles, and debases
mid brutalizes the people of these lands.

—Chief Justice OoHrldgc.

Roller Patent, per hundrdB, .

Hous eeeper’s Delight, per hun
Superior, per hundred, .........
Com Meal, bolted, per hundred,
Corn Meal, coarse, per hundred,
Feed, corn and oats, per ton . . .

Bran, per ton, .................
No short weights. w

$3.00

2.75

1.50

1.50

1.10

22.00

16.00

Markets by Telegraph

Detboit, Dec. 5, 1890.

BUTTER.— Market quiet at I6@20c
for best dairy. 8c for fair grades.

EGGS — Market easy at 23c per doz
for fresh receipts.
POTATOES— Market quiet at 75e

per bu for store lots.
WHEAT— No 2 red spot, 7 cars at

. 95, 2 carat . 95; Dec. l,000at . 95
No. 1 white 1 car at 95.
CORN. — No. 2 spot, 53c.
OATS.— No. 2, white, spot 48c.

Home Markets.

100BARLEY — $1 26@1 85*
EGGS— 22c * doz.
LARD — Country wanted at 6@7
OATS — Remain steady at 40@45
POTATOES— Slow sale at 70c.
BUTTER— Weak at 12@16c.
WHEAT — Is in good demand at 91c

for red and 90c for No. 1 white. .

CORN— Quiet at 50c * bu.

*

•m Ootrbcm.
COMPOUND

cosed of Cotton Boot, T&nar tad
Pennyroyal—* recent dtooorery by an

«. ask your drngftst for Cook's

Low prices on Com Shell-
ers, Robes, Blankets, Axes.

Lanterns, Guns, and special

prices on stoves to close out,

Several second hand stoves

to close out at prices that will

do it. Also oil cloth and rugs

at the New Store.

W. J. KNAPP,
Chelsea, Mich.

!s

m-A

Hook, 181 Woodward aro^ Detroit, Mkak.

Sold by Glazier, the Druggist, Chelsea
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CHELSEA STADAED.
}x>any lo the tr«asurj every Ia™*
h|>€ak dispadogly of any one. The
money thus rained U u»ed for the bene-
fit of the poor. A nnmbor of people
hare already received help from this
novel aonroe of revenue, which U a
peciea of atonement to counterbalance

the common failihg of baokbitting.

Axdrkw Carxkoik ia reported to be
he richest Scotchman in the world,
with an income bigger than that of any

of his aristocratic countrymen, who,
while enjoying the domains and palacea

that come to them by inheritance, are
apt to be hard up at times. Mr. Car-
negie talks treely of the daya of his
poverty in Scotland and in this country,

and tells how happy he was when able
to earn as high wages asfc'la week in
Pittsburgh. He recounts his strugglea
from that time till he became wealthy.

.He is not afraid to scarify those of his

fellow-millionaires who are mean with
their money, and a short time ago went

so far as to »*ay in print •‘that the man
who <bes rich dies disgraced,”

It does not seem reasonable to say so,

but artificial legs are now so well made
that the wearer can detect the slightest

inequality in the* floor, and knows as
well as anybody when he steos on a
match or a button. With a well-made
artificial leg he can dance, run, ride,
jump fall down, do anything, in short,

that a man with his natural leg can do,
j and if he breaks it the cost is only
about 10 per cent, of what he would
have to pay if he cracked his origina
member. The springs and rubbers las
a long time, and when they wear ou
can be replaced for a few cents, and,
unless he advertises the fact, nobody
need know but the wearer of an artifi-
cial limb is fitted out with the usua
cumber of sound legs, for if the artifi-
cial member ia well adjusted he need

pot even limp.

Expeuimf-Xts seem to prove that the

bat is not the only jjossessor of the
“sixth sense,” manifested in the faculty

of dodging obstacles without the aid ol

vision. Blind birds, lizards, and several

species of rodents appear to be endowed
with a similar gift, which to some de

before the Mexican war up to 1*54. gree is shared by blind, and even by
blindfolded men. A person groping
his w ay in a dark cellar may be unable

to distinguish a black patch on a white

cloth held up at a distance of two feet

from his eyes, but somehow or other
will manage to avoid collision with pil*
lara and projecting shelves, even with-

. , . . . out the assistance of his hands. Just
monod bis mother ami ordered her to ; b 1|ls heAd aRalUHt a wall

give him a revere .poking in the pres- 1 ̂  ure of ail,» a, sOul0 of the ex-

euee of the court, after which he was j imel|U,r, de3clibea it, somehow be
released, a sadder but wiser urchin. traV8 the ̂ a ^ proxmhtv ol

WM. EMMKRT.PttbBahwr.

qSSh. > - MiOHiog

iNUSNiora engineers suggest that the

Artesian well may be developed by
means of electrical appliances into a
powerful and cheap source of almost
unlimited power.

Experts ssy tbat the buried city of
Pompeii has not yet yielded up a third
•of its artistic treasure ; that at the pres-

ent rate of progret* evenly yeara will
.elapse before it ia thoroughly un-
earthed. . __ __

It is proposed in Bpokane Falls to
•erect a statue of John Jacob Astor,
who made the first settlement in that
region in 1811. Spokane hopes that
John Jacob's living descendants Will
jproporly contribute.

The Governor and Council of New
Hampshire have given William E.
Chandler a plot of land in the State-
house Park, at Conoord, for him to use

in erecting, next year, a statue in
memory of John P. Hale.

A reporter in Denver went to sixty-
-three different men, ail intelligent cit-
izens, before he found one to tell him
the meaning of the word “ergo,” He
!has now started out with “Ibid, and
lias already accosted fifty-four men
without getting a satisfactory answer.

Henri Gibbs, a Kentuckian who be-
lieves in the faith cure, was taken with

pneumonia and refused to call a doc-

tor, saving that then w as the time to
test his belief. He lived for thirty-six
hours and died with a request to his
friends to lean upon medicines instead
of faith. ___ ____ __

While John Rupert and James Hal-
loway were excavating for a foundation
for a barn in Argentine, Kan., Rupert’s

pick struck 'iron, which proved to be a
five-gallon iron kettle, containing $.>,000

in geld pieces of various denominations

from $1 to $20, and bearinar dates from

A novel sort of legal punishment is
rejKirted Irom MouCtou, N. B.t where a

lad of li was convicted of stealing shoes

from the store in which he was em-
ployed. There was no reformatory and
the boy was too young to be sentenced
io prison. Therefore, the judge sum-

mother and ordered her to

THE BLUE AW TlfEGRAY

llUAVK MEN WHO MET t’PON THE
FIELD Ol-' ttATTUk

and the body waa brought to the sur-
face. Uncovering the fade, it waa
found to be discolored by mud. and
Mr. F -- instinctively reached for
his handkerchief, but found that he

fcrimns storl.. «r •*.» •Ub.llU.-O** VM fa ODa 0( the i>ocket. of the »eet, the Johnnie., led by Humphrev lt.

Hem in I nonces
tho I lnltL

Chnncnll«r*vAI’et 11*03.

klNS. L1UMO- HAKit.

H va* twlllgfil hour on the aacend of - tay.
The Bowers lapk.Hl up f^m the **" >

And iho iiestiuf^f bids in ibn hush of the
day

Sana mu Una of pruio** to Uod-
Hut the Min had spread over valley and bill
A mu title of blood at t hanccllorsvllle.

O. why. O, why. on tld* beautiful May.
On this rtower-lndt-n. sylvan spot.

Should men crouch lew, like beast* nt prey-
And their hearts cry out. -spare nil . ‘

A» upward they arrung. Ktonewall at their

To smite the llvlnc «'» tramplo the dead!

Wild wen* the crle- at the fierce attack.
ilur line It wavered and then it broke:

An 1 the (lend were strewn o’er the iire-burnttrack, .

As trees are fell -d by the lightning sstroke: , .

E’en the gunners luul Joined the hopeless
run

Till checked by the voice of Pleasanton.

“Align those guns!’* I- the stem command;
The army h* checked In Its backwardBight; . t .

Put alas! too Into: the destroying band
Like a dread alm<s»n doth rise in sight;

-Mv tiod! will they get the guns In place.
With this tempest of death hurled in tholr

face?"

Brave Keenan wn- there, like a statue of
stone:

Like at at lies Ids .aval ry men atood there.
With glance of the eye, and hoart-beat as

one,
' They watched their leader, nor swerved a

hair.
“Will you and yonr men dare this fierce

charge to break?”
“Aye.” said brave Keenan. -for our coun-

try's sake.”

H© began hit march at the ^
mencoment of winter, his troona
aisting of the Second Ohio Volnl
tear Infantry, Colonel L. H.
Twenty-first Ohio Volunteer InkotH1
Colonel Jeaae H. Norton ; Thirtv thiJ
Ohio Volunteer Infantrv, Colonel j
W. Sill; Fifty-ninth Ohio Vohnui
Infantry, Colonel -- Plyff®; J?
entceuth Kentucky Infantrv,
Vincent; First Kentucky* CivalrT
Col. Metcalfe. Two companies of iw-

It is a curious fact, revealed by the
figures of the present census, that,
while there are in the United States
three cities of more than 1,000,000 in-

habitants each, one of between 800,000
and 000,000, three of between 400,000
ami 51)0,000 each, and nine of between

200.000 and 300,000 each, there is not

a single one having between 300,000 and

400.000 inhabitans. In 1800 we had
but nine cities with a population of over

100.000 each.

The Russian Czar’s wardrobe vies in
extent and variety with that of Mr.
Henry Irving. His Imperial Majesty

Swiftly he glanced ;it the gun* on the hill;
Keen as an eagle’**, his glance at hi- men;

fulled Ills stem Up- as ho answered. -We
will!”

Miod help,” cried the ticneral, turulns—
and then

He heard the quick oidar than rang loud. and clear.
M'lpirge, Cavalry!” answered by many a

cheer!

Never a man of them shrank, tho’ they
knew

They made their last charge on that fu-t
fading day :

Proud* were their face-, tho’ deathly in lute.
As 1 »• ed ng they -ank on the blossoms of

My.
(."on* hv their leader t he v fought sloe by

side.
There with theli leader they fought and they

died.

The rebel- were checked In their march t »

the hill;
The army wu- saved tho' the -'tin- were

yet mute:
Were saved by tlm-t hemes that lie cold au I

still

While the gwn- roll above them a sad
death -abm.

None more do we honor, who-o names *.liall
live still.

Thun those martyred heroes of fhancelJor--
ville.

body put in the colfin he had pur-
chased at Rallimore. Leaving the
field with his precious burden, he
readied Portland, and went to a neigh-

I l>oriug town, where his parents were
awaiting him. A brother had come

! from the northern part of the State.
After a brief interview in the house,
this brother said that he wished to
have further con venation in the barn.
Arrived there, ho said: 44 John, when
you arrived at the field of Oettya* - - -r—.™,,, i
burg did you meet some soldiers of First Ohio Uavalry and two piec<*

company sitting near a rail artillery were all raw, never hivic,
fence?” “1 did,” was the sur- j seen service, and only partially drill j
prised reply. “Did you go on, pass ! but at that stage of the Mir m*
a brook, find the ground oozy, and ; went from patriotic motives,
could not reach A --- ’s grave?” MI hardships were_ overlooked. Tk
did.” “Lid you return to the soldiers,
ask them to tAke rails and go with
you?” “I did; but in God’s name, why
do you ask these questions?” It seem-
ed to him as if his hair waa rising up
nil over his head. “I will tell you by
and by. Did you have rails put l>e-
neath the knees and waist ? Did you
raise the head yourself ? Did you wish
to wipe the face, go to n hillock for
vour vest, return. wi|>e aw ay the dis- , ------- ~

coloration caused bv mud and place greater, and when our faces were tu
the body in a coffin you had brought | northward we all felt that we had
with vein?” “I did: but how do von a God forsaken country not worth
know all these things?" In reply the saving; but we thought that we
brother stated that a neighbor, a lady, contributed largely to putting c
had come hi his house a tew days be- | the rebellion, Utile dreaming that

, fore, erving out, “I have had such a
terrible dream ! A -- is killed. John
has gone on to get the body.” Then she
recited all the details given above.
Surely this is a marvelous dream.
Who will explain it? ^ 

engagements at Hazelgreen, Jack**
West Liberty, Ivy Mountain. John
Creek, Prestonburgh, and Piket
which in our inexperience we
battles, will never be forgotten
those who participated in them,
forced marches over a rough, wild,
barren country, without roads,
sometimes without rations, through
rainy season, without tents and pro
clothing, all made the diftieul

ir lie ITutl Had H » Wurr

BY A1H EMI'S.

work was scarely begun. But X
son’s campaign was overmuch
and nothing accompli* bed.
Bkbnk. Oh o.

XD what did
tve do after
the war
closed ? ”
asked Col.

— , as he
broke o ff
f r o in h i s

Army Cumrade-hlp.
_ OHN GRIMM, of

()hio. had

peculiar experience '

the army. A ncig
bor boy, when Grim

enlisted, wished tog
along. He ̂ as t\ui

t voung. and his mo'

Jer would not listen !

his going. Heinsk
ed, and threatened

run away where they would notfc
him, w hen finally his mother saidii

r ________ # ________ # a solic

obstacle.

The interest in a substitute for rail-
road ties is well shown by the fact that

401 patents have been issued in this
country. One ingenious individual has
protected an idea for glass ties. . Au
Englishman has taken out letters in his

own country, the United States,
France. Belgium, and Spain for a tub-

ular tie made of concrete or some other
composition to be cast around a core of

w/re netting. One proposition is tc
manufacture, rails, ties, and other arti-

cles for trackage from a composition ol

paper pulp, silicate soda, and barytes.

A Marve nu» Dream..

BY REV. HENRY BLANCHARD.

forty-four different uniforms, all Two inventors, working jointly have

of which he has worn save one— that of
a Russian field marshal. Although i

the titular head of his army, the Czar
has vowed never to wear the dress of a !

field marshal until this rank shall have

been conferred upon, him by the other
field marshals after victorious war.

One of the ceremonies attending the
public exhibition of the body of that
brave but restless citizen, Rube Bur-
rows, of Alabama, was the photograph-

ing of the outlaw in his coffin, the lat-
ter being upright, with his rifle and re-

volvers beside him. Burrow's was not
of the mien of the bad men of romance.
He was six feet, very thin, slender, and
his face spoke of canning and cruelty.

His. terrible outfit was a sixteen-shooter

Martini rifle, and two old-fashioned six-

shooter Colt’s with eight-inch barrels.

A lady of Kent lost her husband, Mr.

evolved the suggestion of terra cotta or

earthenware pyramids to support the
rails. The pyramids are to be con-
nected by iron metal lies. An earlier
device is a concrete tie with wooden
blocks inserted for the rails to be
spiked upon. The idea of a metal skel-
eton or framework tie covered with
concrete or artificial stone comes from
France to be patented. Concrete
blocks with cork plates for the rails tc

rest upon’ are suggested. Concrete
chairs and blocks and compositions o
fiber socked with asphaltum and shaped

by pressure were among the earlier de
signs. But of the 491 patented sub-
stitutes for wood all but eleven art
metal. ______ _ _____________ .

Never Wron«.
When a man boasts that he never

makes mistakes, watch him closely,
and you will see that he piles them up
faster than anybody else. But they

"•ription ‘of *<’ wi,h *fr 0rim“' who
the deeds of l'*'k a8 a fat*ler W*

she would feel more like giving
consent. She was far from satisfied
let him go. but it was finally arran
that way. and John Grimm tod
boy marched away for a long amid
perute struggle. They had rear1
the • eucmv’s country — had reeeiv
their baptism of fire, when the lad wa
stricken with the dread snuhvox
John Grimm had never had tkete
hie disease, but the boy’s fond mot
had made him promise in the pre?
of his l iod that he would watch
and stay with him until he w as re
ed to her arms or until he went to

no condi

Jones two vears ago at Portsmouth, and | are not big mistakes ; no indeed 1 They
he wu buried. Thou -he moved to I »re little ones, just .bout the size of i, . . . | 1 very little man. The large errors are
Higligste, and, having obtained the nec- 1 made liy the large men. There
-waK-wsnv 4 —  tflT 1 -------- - * ________    a -*1  Vessary authority, had her husband ex-
humed and brought to Highgate Ceme-
tery. In a year she moved to Canter-
bury and again dug up her former part-

ner and carried him with her. Each

was the great soldier Napoleon. He
made a monstrous blunder when he
went to Russia. Now, you and I
wouldn’t have got into any such hole ;

we know better. And yet, if we should
---- ----- - -- — , I stand on each . other’s shoulders we

time she put the old coffin inside a new probftbiy wouldn’t make os ibig a man
_ __ xT „ ... ~i,a La a mnvAd f n Tiiveroool. I \ _ ___ i. : ....one. Now she has moved to Liverpool,
And again, withlthe permission of the au-

thorities, what is left of the late Mr.
Jones is being prepared to be sent after

her.

“Neighborly Neighbors” is the odd
title of a new club which has recently
been formed in Harlem. Its watch-
word is: “Do unto others as yon would
that they should do unto you.” Mem-
bers of the “Neighborly Neighbors”
pledge themselves h> surrender one

as he was. Mistakes, slips, errors,
blunders— they will creep in, and it
only makes matters worse to pretend
that you are different from other peo-
ple, and never get yonr foot into the
wrong boot. But don’t be ashamed of
it, and don’t be afraid of it ; go right
ahead and do the best you can. A lo-

comotive engine without any fire will
never go off the track ; but that isn’t
the kind of engine yon want to be. If
you go at all, you are liable sometimes
to go wrong; but be always ready to
come back again when you know ih

E gentleman
who told this in-
cident to me is

au honored law-
yer of Portland.
Me., the city of
my residence.
( 'apt. F — — , the
brother of my
informant, was
killed in the bat-

tle of Gettys-
burg. The night
before his death
lie dreamed that• BB he led hi« com-

pany into the battle and that, early in
the day, he was shot through the pit
of the stomach and fell dead. He rose
from sleep greatly depressed. The
Colonel of his regiment perceived his
gloom, and, after much questioning,
discovered the j ause. “You are un-
well,” the Colonel said, in kindest
tones: “you must not go info the tight:
I will have you sent to the rear; you
are too valuable an officer for us to
lose; I will have the Doctor order you
to report yourself on the sick list.”
“No, was the reply, “it shall never be
said that Capt. F - suffered his
men to go into battle, without leading
them himself.” No persuasion could
induce him to keep out of the fight,
He led bis men calmly; early in the
battle he was shot through the stom-
ach. and fell dead.
The news of his death was tele-

graphed to his brother in Portland.
He started at once for Gettysburg, go-
ing by way of Baltimore. Arrived at
the field, he saw some soldiers of his
brother’s company siting near a rail
fence. Pushing on, he passed a brook,
which had risen rapidly a day or two
before, and had overflowed its western
banks. The ground beyond was, there-
fore, very oozy, and my friend found it
difficult to walk." He saw the board
bearing his biother’s name, and __
marking the temporary grave. But he
soon discovered that he could not raise

the body without much assistance.
Accordingly, he returned to the group
of soldiers and asked them to load
themselves with the rails of the fence.
This they did, and all advanced to the
grave. It was necessary to lay down
some of the rails iu order that they
might walk and get close to the grave.
Then my friend requested two soldiers
to put two rails, one on each side,
down into the earth, so as to reach
below the knees of the body*
Two .others placed rails below the
waist. My fnend himself bared his

.ml

valor p e r -
f o r m ed by
Union arms.

J-Why, wo1
jl quietly dis- ;

banded and i

w t*nt back to
our homes, our families, our plows, our
trades, and our workshops, and took
up our old avocations just where wre |

had left them when the struggle com- (

monoid. We levied no damages on,
the conquered South. W o paroled our
former enemies, and bade them go j

home and till tlioir ileva-Uted tteliU. j bivouac wa9 in no
And we paidoned exery Confederate . , . • .

chief, from the doorkeeper of the ( on- . .. .. u.
-t* ..... «»*!?• - jg- jrss* V

Co,—, ; « ••».**- iT
after a pause, “I am not sure that we ,a t, i nt when Gri
did right in that pardoning business, j J11 the mother i
When I think of the days I spent in j Jold ̂
Libby Prison, slowly starving to death ̂  it Was*best for him

SOTi Til “•“•w-r-ca'SS!
that hard bare floor, with the gan- )

greue iu my wound eating its way
to my very vitals, just for the
lack of a little medical treatment;
when I remember that I was not
considered a fit subject for exchange
until death was staring me in the face,
and the death dew was standing on my
forehead; when l remember that I was
so weak and emaciated that 1 could
not raise my head from the deck of the
steamer to view the scenery, as 1 was
being transported down the river on j

the exchange lx>at; when I recollect ---- ~ ,, , • filP

that 1, naturally u man of iron, was re- 1 aml 8.oon vou ^ , to mk\-
duced by neglect and starvation to a1 fighting. Grimm s J.fi . . ^ -

mere skeleton of ninety pounds, cover- j cup of coffee before goi 8
ed with vermin and putrefying with1 battle, and his * , 1 ratj0ii

disease -and all this right under the I groun‘i molding i I l. %\
eves and by the direction of the leaders ! the army meal. ( nmm ^
of the Southern Confederacy; when I ' 111 i!16 air; Au ll^,Vi1eXJ’ ̂ ti,'e e~
think of those times, I say I feel as realized that a she i ' i

though, if I had had my way in the, was a|,1 u"' neftr ,, *! mother
matter, I would have separated those i tur the boy t n

leaders from their misguided followers his charge. He lav h*? < ^ i

and held a little drum-head court- ground. The shell had B^vere
martial right then and there; and I head from the body eo I

would have secured the longest and
strongest log chain that had ever been
forged in Christendom; and I would
have tied one end of the same around
tho necks of those rebel leaders, and
the other end around the beams of
hell; and I would have strung them up
so high that their toe-nails would just
drag the mud-sills of damnation !” -

he was quite well a band of rel
came along and the nurse and lue
tient were prisoners. “I h°P^
won’t separate the boy and me,
Grimm to the rebels, “he hftsn*
well yet.” “What is the matter
him?” asked the enemy. “Small-
was the quiet reply. The rebels
w ant those two Yanks and away
went, and in a short time Hruo®
the boy were back in the l nion J
As soon as he was well the bo?
his nurse went to the front.
were within reach of the enemy*

the

ngniing. urnum sioppru to m
mere skeleton of ninety pounds, cover- 1 C^P coffee before^ going inh>^

Bfcxorr, Kan. _
In Eamern Kentucky.

1

BY UNCLE TOBY.

HE brief but bril-
liant campaign led
by Colonel Garfield
up the Handy Val-
ley, in eastern Ken-
tucky, so far eclipsed

the former cam-

Public opinion is. a sort of d®.
which all mortals bow' . ^ ^

sanction or respect is what * r,

and the great of all countries *
It is the final appeal in all pnbW
tions. Kings and presidents an
govern by it, 'we might
wrong, for this very public op nw

likely to be wrong as nght.
ion decrees much tha1 influx ̂
our private lives. Manners,
and fashions are among its
and they must be observed*
Ivle: “How wonderful »

arms, and placed them under the I the historian and country generally,
neck. At word of command, all lifted, j Nevertheless, in all my expenence dur-

through the same
sect ion in import-

* _ ance that the latter
named has been entirely overlooked by
the historian and country

public opinion ! We —
act in all points as it present*
the traffic it bids us, reaUze
of money, the degree of ^
expects of us, or we snal 0|

esteemed. Certain
ticulate wind will be front

adier Gen- this, what mortal could oo
Exchange.

paign commanded
by Briga* __ ___
eral William Nelson

Guest (in a Kentucky
me a glass of water. Ke t cj
-A what? Guest— A
Keutuoky wni$er--^1,y 1 , le?*

before vou come to the ta



A ppH PHOTOGRAPH.
BT nfZLU CLARB.

^ be It •OJ 1°* o*163* Indeed, to Me m I

RBi teen*
-.uogh end jeet, to frown or algh. end
1 goetip. too, I ween.
n* lure doe* not lUtUT much, my tre**©*1 turning grey,
rbc circling yeeii hare registered Just

three score years to-dey.
gr feitbful gleasvs ever neer eselst ray

feded eye
To trece the lines where dimples shone In

. hsppy deye gone by.
I m»y not sigh for cheek of rose, for still ray1 facelsfelr.
4Bd Time hes left my teeth of pearl and

cheeks a ruby pair.
silent thief has left me, too, a thankful
heart and gay

for worldly blessing, as I go down life s

dusty way.

] sometimes think ray weight goes on, and
yet I am contented.

And quite Ignore the autl-fat some genius
has Invented;

gor envy In ray Inmost soul the skeleton or
shad

Tbit Worth or Rutterlc resurrect with cun-
ning puff and pud.

It does not seem I’m growing old, though
little children three

Are very fond of grandtnama, and cling
about my knee.

Just ss I ure l to cling to one some fifty
‘years ago—

The sweetest face I ever saw, framed In a
cap of snow.

It seems, indeed, but yesterday she culled
me to her side

And whispered. ••Blessings on you, Trot,”
the very night she died.

-You look as old xs I,” she said; “your hair
like mine is white;

Kow. kiss me. darling, once ngaln, and then
we’ll suy g«x>d-Illght.,,

A last good-night, and 1 shall hear her gen-
tle voice no more,

Till called from earth with all Its care to
see the other shore;

Though well I know her kindly eyes look
on niy lowly lor.

And all those happy sinless days can never
be forgot.

There's something else I’d love to learn— In
heaven ’twill lx1 explained —

The mystery that draped her life, her ten-
der bosem pained.

The lonely yeaia of widowhixx!, the tragic
tule of woo

That robbed her of her Joy and pride a
hundred years ago.

In none grow old and feeble there, but
youth and Joys return.

And all the friends we'vo laved le’ow for
whom our lx>soms yearn;

An nothing sweet or dear In life can ever bo
forgot.

Then Grandma Goode will bo rejoiced to
meet with Grandma Trot.

A* it a, Iowa.

J Remarkable Romance.

DY EMILY THORNTON.

CHAPTER V— Continue* L.
Turning at last in their walk, she said:
“I think 1 must leave you now. Dr. El-

fenstein, and again look after the inter-
mits of my j>oor aunt. In doing so, allow

to thank you for a pleasant hour.”
i “Not at all; it is I who have been un-
tor obligations for your delightful eom-
pinionship. Whenever you feel timid
•itskle, 1 would be pleased to attend
JOB.”

“Thank you, I presume I shall be glad
•ton to avail myself of your kind offer.”
With a bright parting smile she then

passed from his sight.
A few daps after the promenade on

tock. Dr. Klfenstein was again sum-
oned by Miss Nevergail to attend her

| tout, who was very ill, owing to the
dWoncc of a storm.
Portioning out a sedative, the young

Physician turned to give it to his com-
psuion, and in handing it their lingers
Bet, and at the touch his heart leaped
•o forcibly into a delightful thrill that it
nosed an Instant feeling of questioning
Is to its cause.
“Why,” ho asked himself, “should this

state of things exist?” Why was ho not
ibletomeot this beautiful girl calmly,
M lie had heretofore mot other beautiful
women?
Then ho resolved to lx- ware of this folly

that was gaining nueli an influence over
him, and to remember the solemn work
he had to do, the course of life ho had
Ilia down as his. which, if followed, would
debar him of all female society, except
to a professional way. and then once
Bore ho determined, if he could not
^trol his feelings, to avoid her pres-
ence and by so doing return to duty and
toe fulfillment of his vow.
Their passage across fho Atlantic was

*n unusually propitious one. It was with
relief to both the physician and anxious
niece thaWhoy saw the termination of
too voyage, for, in spite of their united
efforts, Mrs. NevcrgaiPs strength was
npidly departing.
Dr* Klfenstein hud an unusually tender

ind sympathizing heart. He could not
100 so young a girl In such trouble and

in everything possible, lend a licli>-
tog hand.
Forgetting resolutions almost as soon

i* formed, ho cared for her as a brother,
ind the eloquent look of gratitude that
i^d upon him as, after seeing them
j'otli safely in the Liverpool homo of
to*ir cousin, Mr. Rogers, Ethel placed
~er band In his, at parting, and faltered

ber thanks, as ho bade her farewell,
Jiver expecting to see her more, was a
reward not soon to be forgotten.
After leaving his fellow voyagers, our

“®to lost no time in pursuing his own-
tourney. 4

^Before a week had rolled by his way
I* made perfectly plain, and a pleasant

*°gfwaa provided.
thf ,una by Inquiring of Levi Perkins,
JJjtoydlord of tho hotel where he
WPed, that tho place had just been ex*
ilia 1 aii<1 stunned, by tho sudden

0* Dr. Jennings, the only phyii-

mUe9
6 bad been rendered helplesa three

(Uy'j Wot. by a paralytic .trokc, and.
ail feared, would never again be able

to attend to his professional duller
Instantly, on hearing this news, the

young man had visited the house of tho
old gentleman, and showing his letters
of recommendation, and his written cre-

.ipir i1 K,hC ,ad 0ff^ to atUjndMck In his place, which offer wasaccept-
^.’•nd \few fluys the stranger had
ell the calls for medical advice that he
could attend, and tho result was that he
bought the practice of the old and worn-
out man, and became his accepted suc-
cessor.

Dr. Jennings lived only two days after
Elfensteln's arrival, for a third severe
shock Ijiid him at rest from his earthly
labors forever.

Ho died lamented by all, having, In
truth, been to tho inhabitants of tho
place for years and years a “beloved
physician."

The funeral was a large one, and after
tho day, with Its many excitements, had
passed, Dr. Klfenstein again visited the
house where the dead hud so recently
Iain, and asking to see tho daughter, |
Mrs. Stewart, ho offered to rent tho cot-
tage, furnished for a year, provided
Mrs. Clum would remain in it, as former-
ly, In tho rapacity of housekeeper.
This offer relieved Mrs. Stewart of

what had been an anxiety, and as Mrs.
Clum was delighted to still retain her
home, all duo arrangements were Imme-
diately made, papers drawn up and sign-
ed, and one week from the day of his ar-
rival we find “Earle Klfenstein, M. D.."
upon a sign beside tho door of the pret-
tiest cottage in the place, ami that young
disciple of (ialen busy night and day at-
tending to the large practice so suddenly
thrown upon his hands. *

CIIAFTEK VI.
Sin RKUINAI.n OI.ENHF.XX I NO.

tfir Reginald Ulondcnnhig was out of
humor one sunny morning in ‘May.
The daily mail had been handed him,

as usual. Just as he had commenced his
breakfast, ami one letter that he had
then received hud discomposed and
made him surly and cross, which a fear-
ful oath made evident to all.
“Jimmy, you young rascal, don’t stand

ga/.iiH there, but attend to your duties.
Lady Constance, just stop gazing in that
reproachful way at me, and eat your
break fu-t! I know what I am saving,
though your hxiks seem to doubt it.”
This was by no means an unusual

mood for her husband tt» be in, and
Lady Constance (ilendenning. whenever
she saw the peculiar expression flout
over his face that it now wore (for it
was an ugly look tliut for years she had
been accustomed to meet), knew well
that it was best to make no remark, hut
quietly leave him to himself by vacating
•the room as quickly as possible.
T^e e^orc sh»\ as well as her only

brother's o! phan sou and daughter, who
had been left in their charge, finished
their breakfast in silence, and. with as
much dispatch as decency would permit,
then strolled to their own amusements,
leaving the lord and master of the estab-
lishment to glower at t be., unwelcome
sheet he still held in his hand, undis-
turbed by their presence.
“Perdition!” ho muttered. “What

deuced luck is this? After my not going
to the funeral of my sister and thus, by
my absence, showing that I had not
overlooked her plebeian marriage, to
think that4hcsc people have forwarded
such a letter as this to mo is absurd! I
do not care if it was written by her be-
fore her death. They might have knt>wn
I did not wisli it. Take charge of her
husband's niece, forsooth! The girl be
hanged! She may go to the alms house
for all me! 1 w ill not have a thing to do
with her.
“Suppose my brother-in-law did die,

and his wife also, and suppose the girl is
left alone, that-is no sign that 1 should
he trammeled with her presence and
guardianship. No! I will never notice
the stuff written there by word or deed!"
So saying, Sir Reginald turned to his

library, tossed the. offensive letter into a
drawer o! his bookcase, locked it, and,
putting the key in his pocket, rang the
bell furiously for a waiter, ordering him
to have the groom bring to the door a
young horse named Temjic&t at once, as
he intended to ride.
The baronet stalked to tho piazza,

where ho stood Impatiently slashing a
lovely trained clematis with his whip,
until Michael appeared, leading a fiery
young horse by the bridle.

“'Adn’t your lordship better take .lorry
tills morning? This beast is very wild
and skittish like, and I fear ye may ave
trouble to ’old ’im. ”
“Bring him hither. If he feels wild so

do I. and our moods will suit,” was the
sullen reply.
Springing upon the back of the hand-

some creature, Sir Reginald Glendenning
dashed away, just as his nephew, Robert,
a young man about twenty years of ugis
appeared upon the deserted piazza.

lie was in personal appearance very
tall, A' ith » magnificent figure, dark
complexion, handsome features, And
large, speaking black eyes, while his
whole air portrayed the pride that he
bad so richly inherited from his own im-
mediate family. *

“Relic!” he exclaimed, as his sister, a
beautiful brunette, followed him. “See
our worthy relative dashing down the
carriage way at that break-neck speed.
Zounds! if I "ere to ride in that savage
way, he would rate me soundly for It for
the next three days. 1 wonder what
news that letter could have contained to
infuriate him as it did. Do you know,
he is always terribly provoked when he
rides like that.” -

“I do not. neither dix'S Aunt ( distance.
I should like to read it though, would

I1(“Ycs; I fv on tier where he put it?”
“In the draw ft of his book-case, where

he keeps letters not answered. I wish I
could unlock it, but the key has gone
down tho carriage way in the old gent s
Docket,” replied tho unflllal girl.
“Well, since you express a wish to see

it, perhaps I can aid you. ̂ cc> key
looks as though it might fit any look,”
returned the young man, readily enough
f, tiling into tho suggestive mood of his

laughing at the impulsive mood of
her brother, the young glr junicd
quickly with him, and both glided with
stealthy steps toward the library and
their uncle's desk.

Tho ko, fitted; a fact Rohart wen
Knew, as it was not the first time It had
been tried by lh« unprincipled nephew,
and the following letter, written in a
hand evidently feeble from sickness, was
eagerly read, then as quickly returned
to its hiding place, and the drawer re-
locked. as they had found it.

On the envelope Va* written, “To be
sent to Sir Reginald Olendcnnlng, Rart.,
after my death."
fclr Ito?ltiai<l Hh-ndennlnjr:

Mv Teak Hkother— You will doubtlew* b«
surprised t4. recelva thL letter from one who
has been bj many yearn n« parut©d from her
family, In rniiHequcnce of having married,
secretly, tho man of her choice. Allow me
merely to nay that when you read this, tho
ulster tha* you once loved will have patwed
uwar, ami, therefore, she trusts that all
hard feelings that her marriage may have
occasioned (a marriage that was a happy
one until the bond was severed by the death
of tho devoted hu*baudi will be burled for-

Brother, 1 write to you now hi order
? fitvor ** y°ur bands. My only

child died in Infancy, and just twenty and a
half year* ago, I, with fho consent of my
husband, took charge of a little girl of gen-
tle blood uud Home pleasant future pros-
pects, and gave her the love of a true
mother. On her twenty-first birthday she
will be at liberty to open certain documents
laid a^lde for hey, and then will come into
possession of her own property, for some
little awaits her majority. Until then,
after my deut h, she will Is friendless and
alone. Now, I uKg if yon care for her
until that date (October 6; In reached? Can
Nho not In wimu way Im- of service to you,
and thus rompemata for her board and
trouble? Is. thjs fyj. p,,., pjy dear brother;
be kind to and cure for my dear Ethel, uno
my dying t^utiiudc will be yours. Your af-
fectionate sMcr. Gertrude.

“Of all impudent proposals, that is the
climax!” ejaculated Belle, indignantly.
“Take her Into his own family, indeed!
I will bet the minx don't come here, if I
fan help it. She is no earthly relation
to him.”

“Your opinion will not be asked, sister
mine, ” returned her companion in evil
deeds; “and you must remember that you
are supitosed to know notlilngof the con-
tents of that letter. But do not bo
alarmed. Our relative looked too much
like a thundercloud to be cajoled into re-
ceiving her hero. ”

“Yes: that is true, so we need not ho
anxious.” wa< the girl's reply, as she
hastened from the library.
Need we stop now. after relating such

a scene, to describe the wholly heartless
characters of these relations of Lady
Constance Hieudenning?
Indulged from infancy by their own

parents as much as by the Lady Con-
stance, whose whole affections had cen-
tered upon them, in consequence of the
cold manner of her moody, passionate
husband toward herself, it is not to he
wondered at that they developed with
each year sVifish and tinamiable disposi-
sition* under her foolishly fond sway,
until at last they demanded as a right
the indulgence of every whim or ca-
price. even at the expense of honor or
the welfare of tluisc: around them.
A- for Lady ( onstance. her naturally

amiable disposition had grown hardened.
Life with her vioient-teiiipcrod husband
had proved anything but pica-ant, and
as she 'finally saw his ugly features of
character being imitated by these chil-
dren under her charge, she became
morbidly indith rent and cold to such a
degree that her nearest relatives could
Scarcely recognize in the proud Lady
Constance Glondennlng the once light-
hearted and gay young cousin, whose
society was so much sought in former
years l»y the three brothers before their
father's death, when life had b<enso
different for eu -h.

Al»! little had tin so brothers creamed
in those gay, glad, youthful days, of the
hard and cruel future that lay before
two. at least, of their number!
This morning Lady Constance felt un-

usually dispirited.

Her apathetic heart had been moved
the night hulore by a singularly vivid
dream, in 'tjlihdi she had met once more
her never forgotten early lover, and tho
face of Sir Arthur had appeared in that
midnight hour with all the real ness of
life, while she seemed to hear him wail
in despair:

“Oh. Constance, Constance!'5
Starting from this dreary sleep, she

tossed restlessly until morning, and
then, after rising, found that the im-
pression made upon her mind had not in
the least vanished.
rpon being so roughly addressed at

the breakfast hour she had with diffi-
culty restrained her tear's, and when
once more alone, in the retirement of
her own apartment, she sank upon her
knees, and weeping bitterly, moaned:
“Oh, Arthur, why was I so unfaithful

to thy precious memory? Why did I
forget thee so soon, mv own, my own?
Wretched, guilty woman that I have
been, to wed for a title and inheritance
so unfeeling and heartless a man as 1,
alas! have done! Oh, God! forgive thin,
my sin. and grant me peace with thyself
after my weary life is ended!”
Long and bitterly’ she thus wrestled

with her own heart, never stirring from
her lowly posture, until she was sudden-
ly aroused by a horrified scream from
lips she knew to be Belle's, while a
strange call in tom's of anguish for
“Aunt Constance" caused her to rise and
open the door, where she. too, was star-
tled to see the whole household assem-
bled in the halls, and then the first
knowledge of some awful calamity fell
upon her heart

[to be continued.]

PRINTED THE FUNERAL CARDS.

A WacUru Editor Who Thinks That Tact
Will t ntl* Gordian Knot*.

"Yon men who get ont newspapers

“I knew that we oonid not get up rot
such thing and if we or~lji we had no
more cards.

- ’You see,” I stammered, The that
is— oh yes-*von see, coffin a were in

XVara Hot Full.

A negro woman borrowed a dozen
eggs from a neighbor, and instead of
returning a dozen, brought back only
eleven.
“How’s dis?” the lender asked.
““How’s whnt, lady V”
“W’y you borrid er dozen nigs fmm

me. but" dar ain’t but erleben yere.
How does you ’count fur dafcV”

“I ’counis fur it might easy. Dem
aigs I got frum you waVt right full.”

“Wa’n’t right full! Whut you means
b* datV” „
*“1 means dat da wan't full — dat do

hens whut laid ’em wa n’t right honest.
Deze aigs dat I have fetched you is full
up ter de brim ; an’ yo’ kaint ’spect me
ter fetch you er dozen full aigs fur er
dozen dal wa’n*t right full. Oh, I’a
squar’, I iaS—Arkctisaw Traveler.

In the East "he Mid, “don’t know what j style on^uneVl cardsa short while ago.
Out ¥? est, where I am run- j i,ut they are not being used in the best

mug The Dogtown Li“f, with the best | society at present Fashions change so
job printing establishment in the i rapidly you know ’

country, we have problems to meet | “ 4I would like coffins on them’ she
that are ji-oblcms. Of course I don t j saiat with a sigh, ’but if they are not io
know much about the real genuine , ttT|e now* _
newspapsr business. I went out there
on a ‘bluff,’ started the concern on „ a
‘bluff,’ and have mn it ever since on
the small ‘bluff.’ Rut 1 have tact atftl
that is what ̂  needed by a Dogtown
editor. Retween you and me the peo-
ple out there think that the paper is a
wonder, and if ever they get the chance
they will send me to Congress.

“ We were speaking of problems and
tact, though. Let me give you an ex-
ample. 1 am editor, busiutss manager,
superintendent of the job office and
everything else. As I said before, I
don’t know much about any of these
callings, but I make mv little ‘bluff,’
and generally pull out with tiyiug col-
ors.

“A little woman came in one day, and
asked me if 1 were the editor. I put
my pen behind my ear with a pretty
big flourish that she might see for her-
self and answered (hat 1 was.

'Well,’ she said, ‘mv husband is
dead.’

'* ’Madam,* I answered politely, for
it is my policy always to be gracious to
every one, ‘you have my sincere sym-
pathy. You have come to ask where
the undertaker's shop is, I suppose?’

“ ‘No,’ she replied, ‘I’ve been to see
him.’

“ ‘Ah,’ said 1, T see. You wish an
obit— er— a nice sketch written of your
husband. 'The Liar' will be delighted
— a man of sterling integrity, honorable
to a fault, generous in the extreme —
something like that, eh?’

“ ‘Y-e-e-s,’ she said doubtfully, ’bat
what I came for was to see about get-
ting some funeral cards. You see, we
wore just about at the head of Dogtown
society, and I want to impre'S the peo-
ple of this place with our knowledge of
society.’

“ ‘Hem,’ I said, thoughtfully.
“ T suppose you know about what 1

want?”
** ‘Oh, certainly, Madam,’ I answered.

‘You want some cards like— er— just as
— ahem— like we have in the East.*

“ ‘Yes,’ she said eagerly, ’that’s it. I
suppose you can get them up for me.'

“ ‘Certainly, madame; 'The Liar' job
printing establishment is complete in
every detail.*.

” ‘i’d like to have them this after-
noon.*

“ ‘Of course, ’ I said, ‘in work of this
kind, delicate and high class, and all
that, you know, we require more time;
but if you wait until I step into another
department 1 will consult with my fore-
man and ask him to attend to this per-
sonally.’ 1 bowei^ very low and she
tried to drop me a courtesy to show her
*uvoir faire.

“The foreman and I are the whole of
the egfablishment. He i* a tirst-dass
printer ami a general all-round handy-
man, and between the two of us we run
the concern.

“ ‘Jim,’ I said, ‘could we get up some
funeral cards this afternoon ?’

“ ‘Funeral cards? What? are they?’
“ ‘Oh, Charles Smith died. His wife

presents her complements, etc. Hanged
if I know myself just how to get them
out, but I guess we can fix ’em some
way, can’t we? Got some »lngs and
rules and we’ll make mourning lines.
1’lkget up the design if yon can set it’

“ ‘All right,’ bo said, ‘go ahead.
We’ve got forty-three cards left over
f»om that lot we made for the plumber.’

“I went back to. the widow.
“ ‘Madame,’ I said, T am happy to

say that with an extra effort we shall lf.»

able to accommodate you; but this class
of work, as I fraid before, requiron such
skill and care that we shall be able to
furnish you only forty-seven cards to-
day.’

“ ‘You will have them first-class?’
she queried anxiously.

“ ‘Of the very best, 1 assure yon,’ I
answered, graciously.

“ ‘Then 1 will call for them at ti.’
“ ‘Very well, madame.’
“1 had a long tussel with my brain

tissue over tho>o cards. We managed
with sings and rules to get a black
border around the cards and a black
line down the center. The card read
something like this: ’Thomas Fisk,
aet, 56; ob. January 14, 188—. ^Irs.
Fisk, relict, at homo Thursday, at 3
p. m.
“The foreman wanted to have, in

small type, down in one corner, ’The

‘Of coarse if you prefer them,’ X
said, for i saw that «he would not have
coffins now under any consideration.

** ‘No/ she answered a little stiffly, aa
if I were urgiug them, ‘they are not in
style.’

“Now, that’s what I call tact Those
cards were the envy of the town and
tliey got me the county printing. Coroe
out to Dogtown and see me run a news-
paper.”— Aew York Tribune.

Muyiti l.it'llff* Who Niuoke.
The Empress Elizabeth, of Anstria,

smokes from thirty to forty Turkish and
Russian cigarette* a day, and for many
yearn it has been her inveterate custom
to puff away after dinner at a strong
Italian cigar, one of those with a straw
running through it, and which ie
brought to her with her cup of Turkish
coffee every evening on a gold salver.

On her writing table are always a
large silver box of repousse work tilled
with cigarettes, a match box of carved
Chinese jade, and a capacious ash re-
ceiver. Almost mechanically her ma-
jesty lights cigarette after cigarette an
she sits in her great writing room at
Godollo, which is titled up with carved
oak panel^and Gobelin tapestries; the
somber line of the walls being relieved
here and there by trophies of the chase.
The Czarina of Russia, who in like-

wise one of the vassals of King Nicotine,
smokes in a somewhat more indolent
and almost Oriental fashion. Stretched
on the silken cushions of a broad low
divan, at Gatschina, she follows
dreamily with her beautiful dark eyes
the rings of blue smoke that her crim-
son lips part to send upward into the
perfumed air of her boudoir — a boudoir
which she calls her “deu,” and which is
copied from one of the loveliest rooms
of the Alhambra, with palms raising
their bannners against the gorgeous
colors and diapered gold of the walls.

l^ueen Marguerite, of Italy, is another
of the royal ladies who see no harm in
the use of tobacco. Her Hashing block
eyes look laughingly through fragrant
clouds of smoke, and she is wont to de-
clare that her cigarette is more essen-
tial to her comfort than anything else
in life.

Christina, Queen Regent of Spain, is
a great advocate ot tobacco. She con-
sumes a large quantity of Egyptian
cigarettes, and there is nothing that her
little “Bnbi,” his majesty, King
Alphonso XIII, enjoys more than when
his -mother permits him to strike a
match and apply the tiame to tho end of
her cigarette.
The smoking paraphernalia of the

beautiful ex-Queen Natalie, of Scrvia,
is of the most elaborate and magnificent
description, while the poet-Qneen, of
Roumanfa, so well known in the literary
world under the pseudonym of “Curmeo
Sylva,” is content with the gob!
cigarette case suspended to her chate-
laine. The Comtesse de Paris, the
Queen de jure, of France, is addicted to
mild Havanas of delicious flavor, and
her daughter, Queen Amelia, of Portn-
gal, is a source of considerable fortune

t? the manufim* liters of cigarette.* at
Drc-de.). — i fiiti.

Poor Giicn* Work.

Down town on a side street there is a
small barber shoo.’ In it is a young
barber. He is au assistant, and his
name is Guess. He has been employed
ttiere only a few days, but he came very
near losing his job on account . of his
name, too.
The proprietor of the shop was in

when the young man applied for work-
He liked his appearance, was sntiKkatrf
with the amount of pay he expected to-
receive, and engaged him.
"What is your name?” inquired the

boas.

"Guess,” was the reply.
“I’m a poor hand at guessing names,”

replied the boss, but still ho began.
trying.

“Well.” he said, “perhaps it may be
Schmidt.”
“No,” said the young man, quietly,

but none the less deliberately, “Guess.”
"Lutz," ventured the boss.
“No,” responded the young man, with

i a smile, "Guess.”
| “Huber,” returned the bosi, des-
perately.

The young man shook his head, and
u7'u 7 /‘i”. ̂ lut51/, . again implied with emphasis, -

Liar Job Printing Establishment, but ! ”

Then the boss showed signs of fatigue
and vexation.

coaxed him away from the idea. He
got so much interested in those cards
that he fairly heaved when he picked
the first one up in his inky lingers and
read it off', spelling out slowly the
‘o — b, ob’ and ‘a — o — t, aet.’ Ho pro-
nounced it ‘oat.’
“When the 'bereaved and loving wife’

(extract from my half-column obituary)
came for the cards I handed them to her
with a grave smile.
“No other office in the country can do

this kind of work, madame,’ I said.
'You will no doubt tee at once the
superiority of the work. She examined
them with pride. I took one from her.

“ ‘You will notice,’ I said, ‘the “ob —
died,” the “aet— age” and the appropri-
ate mourning Imidor.’
“She scanned the ‘at home, Thursday

3 p. m.’ with wrinkled brow.
“ ‘And I hastened to put it ‘you will

also notice the ‘at home’— the hour for
the funeral, of course. Her face cleared
and then was wreathed in smiles. She
looked long at the cards.

“ ‘Don’t you think/ she asked, ‘that
we ought to have a coffin or tomb or
something like that on them?”

"See here, young fellow, if you* can’t
answer a civil question, I think vou’d
better look elsewhere for a job. Now,
sir, I am in no humor for trifling; whit
is your name?”
“George Guess.”
Now it happened that the boss’s first

name was George, and naturally he
thought the young man was still amus-
ing himself in a most unusual fashion,
and at his expense.

“Say,” he roared, in deep bass tones,
“this has gone far enough. If you will
not tell me your name you’ll have to
get out, that’s all then* is to it, sir.”

“I liave told you several times that
my name is Guess, and also declared
to you that my first name wrs George.
If that doesn’t satisfy you. I’m afnpd>
nothing ever will.”

Then the boss penetrated the mys-
tery, and made ample apologies, and
Mr. Guess was duly assigned to a chair.

A man who has never been ashamed
of himself has never been well intro*
duced to himselL
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THE DAILY GRIND.

Hannutiinc Away
Email Ion.

At the expiration of the hour devoted to
the cmlendaf In the Senate, on the 2d. Mr.
Hoar moved to proceed to the consideration
of the House bill “to amend and supplement
the election law* of the I’nltad States and
to provide for the more efflclent Pufoece-
ment of such lawa” Mr. Gorman demanded
the yeas and nays- on that motion,
yeas and nays were taken and t he vote (a
strictly party one > resulted: Yeas. 41; nays,
30. So the election bill was taken up. and the
reading went on monotonously and to empty
chairs up to 2 o'clock, when, under the
rules of the Senate, tin* “unfialshed busi-
ness*' fn*m the last sesskm cam • tip. being
the House bill providing for the adjustment
of accounts of laborers, workmen, and me-
chanics arising under the eight-hour law.
Mr. Hoar moved to proceed with the ron-
s (deration of the election law, and Mr.
Gorman ro-e to argue against that motion.
The molten finally carried, and the
consideration of the election bill was
continued. In the House. Mr. {termer,
of Pennsylvania, presented the petMhm or
citiEens of Philadelphia in favor *4 an
amendment to the McKinley bill allowing
a rebate on unbroken packages of smoking
tobacco and snuff. Referred. In the morn-
ing hour Mr. Simoads, from tl*e r«»mmittt'e
on Patents, called up for consideration the
copyright bill. Mr. Pavson illl.) rsls*‘<l th«
question of ctmslderntlon. The House *le-
rtded— yeas. 132; nays, 74— to consider tlie
bill. No v«*te tm the measure was reached.

PLANS.REAPPORTIONMENT

How the Next Congress I» to Be Male l p
Tilt: On^ttsCommUtec of the House of

He present a tives is now in possession ol
the data furiiisii«*d by tlw* Census Hnreau
gi»d will go to work upon a plan of reap-
portionment of reppescntatltm and re-
port a bill as soon as practicable. The
Republican end of the committiw is a
good deal stronger tlam the Other,
though the Democrats hav * three good
men to represei^t their interests. It is
ladle ved that the committee will recom-
mend a considerable increase in
the nttmlMT* of memlnTs of the
House, s»» that it will prob-
ably la* about IW.i or H51. 'The biil
Jitrodiiced by Mr. Frank of Missouri
g|ou!d givt Illinois tweuty-one members,
Mid might satisfy New York and some
other States that are grumbling about
the census, ak they would lose none of
their present representation by the adoje
tion of the Frank bill. Mr. frank pro-
vides for a total membership of Mb. to
be apportioned among the several States
as follows: Alabama, m Arkansas, fi:
California. 7: Colorado, •.*: Connecticut. 4;
DtdawarCyl; Florida, 2: (»eorgia,l 1: Idaho,
1; Illinois, 22; Indiana. 13: l»>wa. 11: Kan-
sas. 8: Kentucky, 11; Umisiana.lt: Maine,
4; Maryland. >; Massachusetts, 13;
Michigan, 12; Minnesota, 7; Mississippi,
7; Missouri, 13: Montana, 1; Nebraska.
A; Nevada. 1; New Hampshire, 2; New
Jersey, 8; New York, 34: North Caro-
lina. 9; North Dakota, 4: Ohio. 21: Ore-
gon. 2: Pennsylvania. 30: Rhode Island,
2; South Carolina. 7: South Dakota. 2;
Tennessee. 10: Texas, 13; Vermont. 2;
Virginia. 10: Washington, 2: West Vir-
ginia. 4: Wisconsin, 10: Wyoming, 1.

Twc oldest person In New York Cltyr
If ndt In the East, Is Aunt Lucy RMlay,
who claims to have been born in South
Carolina in 1773, which makes her one
inndred ami seventeen years of age.
The old woman, who lives with a rela-
tive In Greenwich street, went to New
York only twenty years ago, having re-
sided in her native place ninety-eight
years. She was a slave of James Dow-
Ws. near Oxford, N. C. She was mar-
ried th«r times, and has been the mother
of over twenty children, three or four
of whom are still living, although she
doe* not know where they are at pres-
ent
Davip OTonxf.i.L a well-known resi-

dent of Ansonla. Conn , committed sui-
cide by cutting his throat. The cause of
the deed was religious mania He leaves
a large family. -
Dr. Mahy K. W ai.kku, well known

throughout the country for her eccen-
tricities and as the only woman com-
missioned a surgeon of thoTnlted States
army during the rebellion, lies **>£"**}
her farm live miles west of Oswefem N.V Dr Mary arrived from Washington
last August She had bocn slck in the
Capital, and her physicians directed that
she be sent to her home. She is troubled
with heart failure, and the end is looked
for any moment Dr. Walker is a
graduate of a Geneva. N. V. medical col-,
lege, and was admitted to practice in
1838. Ill 18(11 she went to Washington
and offered her services for tin* purpose
of taking ear® of the sick and wounded
soldiers in the hospitals. Her first du-
ties were in the Indian hospital under
Dr. Green. During the last year of the
war she was in the Southwest v

Col. Dan McCook, and while there she
waft made a prisoner by Champ fergu-
son, the guerrilla, and sent Ij < astle
Thunder in Richmond, where she re-
mained four months. In 1H(M1 Dr. Walker
visited Europe, hoping that h.*r reforma-
tory ideas would meet wit h more encour-
agement. She appeared upon the plat-
form in St. James* Hall dressed in a
black silk tunic reaching a little below
the knees and fitting the figure closely
like a mans frock coat, black cloth
trousers, her hair in curls, and a bunch
of flowers at her throat.

was a ballet-

ftered his

the floor

irt iVn-r s. "..-Vr
•wAwrineM of life. He said he
relatives In Belleville, W- 4,1 0wk?r<'

County, Mlftiourl.

SaHSFStri
Jumped up from his scat and lynched
young King's face In the most approved

bid pu«lllittc fMhlon. broiklDg M. UA_

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

Tine site of t»~ old Andersonvllle
Prison is now the property of R a Jones
Post, G. A. R.» of Macon. Ga The pur-
chase negotiations, which ware begun a
year ago. Included eighty acre* of land,
on which were located ti»o
fortifications, rifle-pits, etc., of h,s-

torlc prison. The land was bought from
George Kennedy, a negro, and the piir-
chase price was II, WO. In thirty days
the work of converting the mjto a
National G. A. K. Park willtmhegwa. I he
monev for this purpose lias already been
contributed by G. A. R. men ^ Oeergia
and elsewhere. The pureh^T will lie
surrounded by a hundrwi-foot drtteway,
and a wide avenue will lead •© the rail-
way station: walks, drives, fountains,
and beds of flowers and rare -shrabs and
berries will be plentiful, and In the cen-
ter on an elevation will l*‘ erected an
elegant club bouse for the use of mem-
bers of the G. A. R. ami their guests.
Each point of special interest will be
marked by a . suitable monument or
bulldlhg, and at Providence Spring a
large amphitheater will be erected for
the holding of Decoration- Day exercises..

This Supreme Court, of Mississippi,
has affirmed the case of cx-State Treas-
urer W. L. Hemingway, convicted of
embezzlement and sentenced to five yours
in the penitentiary.

rz.

the national capitau

PoSTM A ST Kit GEXKHAI. WAKAMAKKn
has made ills annual re|iort The most

ami th« R«v. Hour? How, who WM tr»v-
(.llng with the flghtlh* P»«.on, do-
nounced hi* bmUHtf to unmoMorod
term* and will report the . aae to the
Hlshop.
Thk 150 stands of arms deposited a«

Vermillion, S. I>., have been
shipped to Rapid City by Oov. Mellette.
Companies A and B of the local m lltla
have also boon ordered to be In readlnefts

to move. 7
R. G. Dun A Co.’a weekly review ol

trade sayo: _
The last broken week has not Improved

the business outJock. The difficulty of ob-
taining commercial loans Increasea, not in
New York only, but at moat other points.
Banks and other lenders from the largest
to the smallest appear to have been in-
duced by recent eventa to strengthen them-
selves. Merchants have grown more cau-
tious about extending obligations, or mak-
ing purchases which can be deferred, appre-
hending that retail buying may be cut down
somewhat by reduced ability of some con-
sumer*. and by the disposition of others
to economise in view of the extensive y
reported advance In prices. Meanwhile
speculation bus been reviving to an un-
healthy extent In some directions on the
theory that troubles are over and things
will Improve. The money markets are thus
loaded with increased demands for carrying
securities ami products at a time when
trade especially needs more liberal supplies.
At most of the Interior markets money
grow* more stringent, and the scarcity be-
gins to affect trade at Important centers,
t hough the volume of buslnean is still large.
The speculative market* have bean ad-
vancing. Wheat has risen 6»* cents, corn

and oats 4^ cents, lard 15 cents per 100
IHHinds. and coffee one-quarter of a cent.

§

KNJOYGI
Both the method and results when*
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

Liver an<‘_____ and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Svrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its .

effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and* $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try iL Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

LOUISVILLE, NY. NEW YORK, N.f.

prospect**. The rise ^office Department ami its various rami lower.

beat ions are those which deal with the | jlJ^ydKtuffrhaHmflncrea'stMl foreign denial
subjects of postal telegraph, postal sav- i t(, justify It. but operators seem to have
ings banks and 1 cent postage. Mr. | C )ll,.|mlt.(i that monetary difficulties are all
Wanamaker’s position regarding a postal over, and Jihat they can ^carry all the
telegraph is well known: It is a deep-
rooted conviction with him that such a

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

TWO AUDACIOUS ROBBERS.

in Brua l Day-1bry Huh a Cashier <»f S3.2im
light.

I\ broad daylight, between 3 aim 4
o'clock in the afternoon, with many men
and several police officers scarce!) twen-
ty feet awuv. Joseph N. Osier, enshh r
of the Allerton Racking Company at the
Chicago Stock Yards, was robbed in ho*
own office in the packing-house by two
unknown men and relieved of .<1,200 in
cash. At 3 p. m. a horse attached to a
buggy drew up in front of* the ollnn*
stairs and from it des -ended a
man. He cramped tie* buggy, and
as he did so another man. well dressed,
wearing a broad-brimmed slouch hat
and having a black beard covering his
fhcc, jumped out of the buggy. I he
two men inspected the hors** and buggy
carefullv. One of them with tin -utmost
deliberation lifted up one after another
of the horse's fed and eu refelly root -d

otft the dirt from the frog with a stick.
It was pay-day at Allerton s, wiser per-
haps 1,800 men are at work. The money
to pay the men is obtained at the Stock
Yards Hank, and from that pla« *. about

o’clock. came John Robinson,
old employe, with ?3.009.

TUB latest on the Indian scare in Da-
kota is tin* following dispatch from Dick-

inson. N. D. :

The Indian troubles are causing much
alarm to settlers In remote places west of
here, tit Ieoh- of Uelfleld. twenty miles
west, were surprised to see settlers with
f&miUcs eoniing from all directions, they
having heard that the 1ml hi ns were camped
on Grand River fifty miles south. A lead-
ing citizen has arrived here from BclHeltl
to consult with the authorities and learn
the truth of the situation. \ our corre-
spondent ha- good authority for saying that
bands of Indians are congregating in the
Grand River -country, and they act suspi-
ciously. A mass meeting will he held there
and a delegation will he sent to confer with
t he Governor. This place is contiguous to
an extensive stock country. The ranchmen
are several mile* apart. Should Indians
begin depredations they could cause great
havoc. A mass meeting is called
Court House here to take action
securing protection, which is totally lack 1^5
at present.

The sub-t'ongresr.ional Committee on
Immigration ami Naturalization, of
which Senator Squirt?, of Washington, is
Chairman, held a meeting at Tacoma.
Wash., at which the Mayor and officials
of the Chamber of Commerce, labor or-
ganizations. and business citizens were
examined in relation to t hinese immi-
gration. AH wen* unanimous for the
exclusion of Chinese. It was also the
general impression that there was no
lack of employment there for all
would labor.
Mu* Hauki-mn. wife of the Vre^ideiit. |

is in Indianapolis.

:it the
toward

system would be of much greater benefit
to the Ameriean people than to leave
the control of the telegraph sendee in
the hands of a practical monopoly. Many
shhtl as this question is the Postmaster
General has, he says, studied it from every
point of view. His report shows that he
has fully considered the arguments that
have been made against it, and that he
believes lie has successfully overthrown
them all. Cpon the subject of postal
savings banks the Postmaster General
also treats at length. His report shows
the adoption of such auxiliaries to be
useful in several ways. Tlydr establish-
ment in small outlying communities
where savings banks do not exist will be,
in the first plac e, an eneouratfenwnt to
thrift and economy. Many millions of
dollars will thus be saved annually
that are now, in the absence of a proper
protection, needlessly wasted The
suggestion of 1-eent postage finds gn at
favor in Mr. Wanamaker s eyes. I he
receipts from this source arc now about
$38,000,000 annually. To divide the rate
by one-half would make, in his opinion,
ft deficit of $19,000,000, a larger burden
than the country is now prepared to
stand. While upon this subject the
Postmaster General explains that the
business of the other executive depart-
ments, which is handled free, would, if
it paid the usual postage, increase the
revenue of the |H>stal service about $8,-
000.000 a year, a sum sufficient to offset
the present deficit of $0,000,000 and leave
a handsdmo balance of $2,009,000
•sides. _

irruln until Europe Is forced to buy.

CONGRESS IN SESSION.

The Regular W Inter Grist Will Now Be
G round.

Thk last **cv*lon of tin* Ilfty-firM
press begun on the 1st Inst. At noon when

President Morton’s gavel fell he
the Senate. Chaplain Butler s

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.

vie*
Im umed on
m-aver was a trifle' longer than usual, but it
made up in fervor what It lacked In brev-
ity \ftcr yrayer the -only business in or-
der was thofHwearlug In of new Senators.
The credentials of Senators-elect farcy r.ml
Warren of Wyoming were presented, and

the oath. Senator Carey's bald
known to every one in the

they took
bead v*.\s

who

be-

FOREIGN GOSSIP. •

The Prime Minister of Belgium has
She left Washington | introduced in Parliament a bill providing

for Indianapolis Saturday morning, but | for an extension of- the franchise. This

3

an
Robinson bad just left tin* offh'i

Mr.
when

stopped off at Altoona to avoid traveling
on the Sablmth day. Mrs. Harrison will
remain in the city for a week, stopping
at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr.
Robert McKee. During this time she
will visit a number of her friends, and
there will he a reception at tin* McKee
residence.
Thk hk was considerable excitement in

Greenwood, Ind.. over tin* fact that sev-
eral persons had been poisoned by eat-
ing head cheese. Those who suffered
were W. J. Spyiicc. editor of the Grop/ilc;
Robert Smith. Robert Rush, Miss Ida
Rush. James Carroll and wife. 1). B.

i Stanton and wife, and two little dangle
iters of W. H. Bass. All were rendered
I violently ill for a time, hut prompt meas-
ures served to bring relief, if is pre-
sumed the cheese. was iiia le in a brass
kettle. Uie poison from which impregna-
ted the cheese fn it* preparation.

Two members of the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church at Fayette, Mo, have
been arrest* d for doing their farm work
Sunday. The arrested men hold that

the two granger-like individuals rounded j Saturday, or the seventh day, is the Sab-
the head of the starts and a second later
entered Mr. Osier's office. Mr. Osier
was alone. Suddenly one of the in-
truders exclaimed: “Give up that stuff,
at the same time pointing a revolver at
the cashier. The second man thr w
down a bag. ami motioned to Osier to
throw the money Into the hag, and the
cashier obeyed. He was also made to
throw in an additional $201) which was
on his desk. The men then left the
office, locking- the door after them.
They jumped into their buggy and drove
rapidly away. _ __

N<*d* «f th« Miss sdpp’-

\s the result of the recent tour of
inspection, the Mississippi River Com-
mission has announced the following
increased allotments: White River basin,
$180,060; tfppftr Yazoo district, $99,000;
Lower Yazoo district. $198,000; Tensas
basin. $495,0(10; Pontchartrain (left bank
below Red River), $94,500; Atchafalaya
(right bank below Red River), $130,500.

National Board of Trade.

The National Board of Trade will
hold It* next meeting In New Orleans,
commencing Dec. 8.

bath, instead of Sunday, tin* first day of
the week. I'mlcr tin* law of Missouri
these men could follow their common oc-
cupation Sunday at will, since that law
provides that ail persons who are mem-
bers oLa. religious society which obs* rves
another day than the first day of the
week as the Sabbath shall hfl exempt
from the penalties provided for Kundav-
breaking, provided such persons actu-
ally observe the Sabbath of their choice,

Ellis Millkh, the Union County, Ohio,
murderer, was executed at the peniten-
tiary annex at Columbus at midnight.
Yhe crime was committed near Marys-
ville. January 16 last, when he shot and
killed his sister-in-law, Mrs. Emma
Johnson. Application for a stay of exe-
cution was made by Miller's attorney,
but was refused by Gov. Campbell. Mill-
er wrote a long letter to the Governor,
begging for an extension of time or com-
mutation on the ground he was drunk at
the time he committed the murder and
did not know what he was doing. All
appeals were Ignored.
A man about 35 years of age arrived

In Quincy, III., last Thursday from Port-

action on tin* part of the Government
was a complete surprise. The Radicals
are greatly elated, and the workmen who
had intended to inaugurate a general
strike as a part of tin* universal suffrage
movement have decided to remain at
work. The- streets are thronged with
people and the rejoicing is general.

Lyman Mowhey, a San Francisco at- |

torney. whose principal clientage is !

among Chinese, has just arrived from !

China, where he went in the interests of |

the Tehuantepec Railroad Company. At
Canton he contracted for 8,000 men to
work on the railroad. They will be ship-
ped direct to the field of labor. Already
500 men have reached Salinas Del Santa
Cruz, on the* Gulf of 'JVhuantepec, and
an* engaged on 290 miles of read run-
ning from that point to Coatzacoalcos,
on tin* Gulf of Mexico.

The manifesto which Mr. Parnell, the
Irish leader, promised to issue*, dealing
with all the* questions involved In the
present political e*risis. has he*e*n iiiaelo
publie. It definitely settles that Mr.
Fame'll will not voluntarily retire from
the leadership of the* Irish ParliumeiSTary
party. The manifesto isoeif great
length and sets forth why, in Mr. Par-
nell's opinion, it weiuld he disastrous to
the* best interests of the party feir him
to withdraw at the present time:.
Mr. Parnell defies his political oppee
nents, and appeals to the* people* of Ire-
land. te> sustain hlnj in the stand he
has taken. Mr. ParnelPs supporters
com plain that after the Nationalist
meeting on Wednesday, cable dispatches
giving a misleading summary of the
proceedings were sent privately to the
Irish delegates in Air.e*rie*a. They assert
that intrigues are on foot in the lobby of
the House of Commons to draw away
Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien and the
other delegates from the support of Par-
nell, The anti-Parnell members of the
National party are more hopeful and
assert that private telegrams from Ire-
land show that the priests and the mass
of people support them.

Sfiiute. Of Senator Warren It was re-
marked that he added another t<» the
long list of youngost-looklng Senators who
\v«-ar glasses. The customary resolution
that the draw hits to determine their length
of service came from Senator Boar, who j**

Chairman of the Committee on Elections.
Secretary Anson McC sik brought out the
queer-looking box with Its handle like a
corn-popper from which the slip- were to
be taken, and In less than a mitiute after
the adoption of the resolution It was known
that Senator Warren's term will expire
March 4. IKIi.'l. while Senator Carey Will
H-rve until 1895. Members of the
House of Representatives were In no hurj-y
to resume their places before noon, mi
that in the crowd of people on the floor
before 11 o'clock not a dozen were Con-
gressmen- Pages and doorkeepers kept
running in ami out bearing flowers in
bunches and tied wltli gay ribb ms. flas-
kets gotten up by skilled bunds. and elab-
orate floral pieces donated by enthusi-
astle friends. The Democrat* were
specially favored with mementos, though
the desks of about twenty Republicans
were also tastefully decorated. Some 200
luemlH-rs were present when the chaplain
Invoked the divine blessing, and during the
tedious roll-call enough more came In to
swell the numtier to 227. The galleries were
jammed, except those reserved for the Pres-
ident's family and the diplomats, where a
few persons, lonely looking, were seated.
The Speaker had much difficulty In moder-
ating the noisy convention of member* so
that the clerk might hear the responses to
the roll-call.

The success of this Great Cough Cure ii
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos.
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
m the United States and C anada. If you have
a Cough. Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease »
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price to cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs arc sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous master, Price 25 cts.

Newark. New Jentey. FREE
McIntosh

Battery 5 Optical Co.

CATARRH'S

STEREOPTICONS

“!JC00' M1GIC UNTERNS.

YOUR BOY WANTS
Our Illuatratotl CATAI-OOIE of
Srrnll Hmw*. li«ftl|niN. Magic Lan-
terns. Nkate*. Iloxlug Qlova*. etc.
fti-Send Mtump for our No. ’,00

Catalogue.

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO,
269 5 271 State St.. Chicago. 111. __

Tutt’s Pills
Thr dwprptkr, thr debit Ita taxi, whether

from exceae of work of rniiMl or tlrin*

MALARIAL REGIONS,
will find Tutt'i* I*HU the inoet genial re-
etoratlve ever offered the Buffering invaU(l*_

MOTHERS’ FRIEND

market reports.

CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common u> Prime.. ..81 Shipping Grades .........
SlIKKl* ............................
Whkat — No. 2 Rod ..............
Cohn— No. 2 ......................
Oath— No. 2 ......................
Kyk— No. 2 ......................
Buttkh— Choice Creamery ......
Chekhx— Full Cream, flat* ......
Know— Fresh ......................
Box aTokh— Western*' per bu .....

indi\nai*ulis.
Cattlk— Shipping. ......... T. —
Hugh — Choice Light .............
Bhukp— Common to Prime ......

Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Cohn— No. 1 White ..............
Oath— No. 2 White ...............

st. Lons.
Catt
Hi*
Wheat— No. 2 Red
Cohn— No. 2 .....................
Oath— No. 2 .....................
Baulky— Iowa ..................

CINCINNATI.
Cattlk ........................... 2.00
Hooh .............................. 3.00
SHKKP .............   3.90

Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... 95
Cork— No. 2 ....................... M

Cd 5.50
XM tgt 4 25
3.00 & 5 60
.92 ’..C* .93
.52 .52 1

.43 .43‘

(& .70
.25 (W .28
.ON^Uk .10
.23 (0 .24
.67 <LA .92

makes CHILD BIRTH easy
IP USKD BEFORE CONFINBM1NT.
Book to “Mothkhs" Mailko Fkxe.

IRADVIELD REG J LATWlt CO., ATLANTA.
•ou> ur all Dauouiam

B”g"cha!S^K»'

.....

3.50 («4
3.(0 k.<*
3.00 (ft
.93^(3.
.MV*
.48 &

it
jCOMBININGSaRTICICS^
.or fURNltURE

^invalid'

AND
iWHEEL
\CHAIR5jj

A STrrl.iY, ............
as., .l ...........

<j4 5.00

<;v 4.00

«t .92
($ .54

.45

71

We retail at tbe l»ur*t
ttkolemtU fartor jf prim,
Mid ship irood» l<> be
paid for on deliferjr.
Bend stamp lor C«U-
logue. A’aw* yoodj €lcs(rat

__ ___ liieks

free
ctVMBKL UUlftft
L TO MIKA-
BgrBCUL ran

DBUYKBV.
IXltruu 11 FG. CO., 145 N. 8th SA.

4.50
«(. 4.0U

« 5.00
iHiU/i-

.47

FRESH AND NEWSY.

Oats— No. 2 Mixed ..............
MILWAUKEE.

Wheat— No. *2 Spring ............. 90
Co un— No. 3 ....................... 54
Oath-No. 2 White ................ 40
Ryk-No. 1. .......  U»
Rahlky— No. 2 .................... 69

DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3.10
Ho as ............................. 3.00
Hhkkp ...................   3.00

Wheat -No. 2 Red ................ 91
Coun— No. 2 Yellow ............... 53

g> J?
%

town fW*

<fi 4.25

& 8.2 »

4.00

(5 .92

how it.

.48*0

.964

.5514

•481ft

® 4.75
4.00

W* 1 .08

& .50

Halifax, N. H., has a scnfafion in
which figure G. H. King, a divinity «iu-

OATa — No. 2 White ...............
toij*:do.

Wheat. ........................... 95^^
Coun— Cash ....................... 54 >4 |l
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 48 &

BUFFALO.
Cattle— Good to Prime ......... 4.00
Hooh— Medium and Heavy ...... 3.50
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............. 1.07
Coun— No. 2 ...................   .55

EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Commoo to Prime ..... 3.50
•Hooh— Light ................  8.75
Shekp- Medium to Good........ 4.00
Lamhh. ..... . ..............   4.50

NEW YOltK.
CATn.E. ...... ..................... 8.63^1 4.15
Hoos ............................. 3.50 <0 4.25
8HBKP ............................ 4.00 « 5.25
Wheat- No. 2 Rad ............... 1.04 J» 1.06

Oath— Mixed Western ............ 48 <* .flt

k ExrrUlar Mu«lc> Box Ce,. BoxM*.

-VASELINE-

fully packed:

& 4.75
0 4.25
0 5.25
0 625

One ter of Vaseline Cold ...... . ............. jo •‘ Vaseline Camphor Ice.... ....... 50 *

i •
•a bottle ot While Vaseline ..... • __ .One two-ounce bottle at
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:rs in the field.

“T rro^l*uC.H^HHOPE TO

Qpar«nll<Ni of th# Ordrr mt Ooolo.
^ Talk of PolUac a Proal«lontla(

In (ho Flow la lS««-PMalbllltr
•n Aiyanoo with (ho ̂ orklaffinoa'o

aoUoah
[ WaablBfton dltpalchj ’

thfftnniihl meeting of the National
dprfi' Alliance will be held at Ocala,
b^rnUtnf Tuesday. Doc. ». In

* renpccta It will be the moat Im-
t industrial meeting held In this

try In many yoara, and the action
there will either clear the political
phere wonderfully or complicate

ter* *o that the wlneat political guess-
*ill be put to their wits’ ends to
^ the course of affairs In the next

ntial election. There Is a strong
lit y that tho Farmers’ Alliamn

bloom out as a full-fledged third
y with a full ticket in the field In
This matter will oe settled prac*

ly at the Ocala convention.
jn«t what the action of the convention
bo in this regard It Is impossible to
ca*t. It Is safe to say, however,
the sub-treasury bill, with such
fications as have been suggested by
criticism that the publication of the
ure evoked, will be pushed for all It
rth. What other principles of tho
illation will bo pushed to the^front
too early to surmise. Tho conven-
will bo thoroughly rc presen tail va.
tit* recent meeting at Denver. Col.,
General Assembly of tho Knights of
r appointed (tenoral Master Work-
Powderly, A. W. Wright of Can-
md Ralph Hoamnont of New York
tend the Alliance Convention as fra-
I delegates. These throe an* clear,

ibl? speakers and earnest men, and
is altogether likely that the partial
filiation effected between these two
i Industrial organizations will bn
closer in the matter of political

ion at nil events. Tho Knights
Labor bear n proposition to tho
jlfico to join with that order in
fcpg. at us early a date a* possible, a
mtlon of all labor and reform
isizations to decide the question
Independent political action. They
ftrongly of the opinion that the
me will take this action. Such a
iwntion would take In tho Patrons of
ibandrv, tho Grange, tho Farmers’
lual Ucnctit Association, and the
pw England Farmers’ Organization,
I of which are thoroughly in sympathy
th the Alliance, but have not as yet
inellt. Then tho Knights of Labor,

Federation of Railroad Employes,
kxttncaii Federation of Labor, and
>YA« \nd« s unions would he invited
iftend tho convention. The actual

\tinp 'fmnfth of these organizations
lllrrai’ii well up toward three millions,
wit can readily be seen if such a con-
htioo is called and should decide to ;

f«(‘iodo|x udcnt action, it would cause
iic queer overt urnings In 1 8‘.»2, and it
wiofig tho probabilities.

speaking of the Oeala convention
V. Maceine, Chairman of tho Execu-
i(oniniittee and editor of the .Va-
1/ y.ninfnrlMt, the organ of the Alli-
k said: he meeting is a most im-
pnt one from the Farmers' Alliance
tdpoint, a political standpoint, and
|trotioniic standpoint. Being the na-

meetlng of the order. It will
ibly take tho next step in the dcvel-
mt of this gn^at new force, and

k there Is every indication that sec-
uiism, so far as it depends upon

lice between the farmers of tho
lih and Northwest, will bo forever
M. the political significance cannot
|«*reHtimated. It is impossible for
'obtain exact data as to the victories

|ik recent elections; many men have
elected as partisans on whom we
impend on almost all questions to
>cnt the farmers. It Is probably now
Hervativc estimate to say we w ill have
men in the Fifty-second Congress

|*an Ik; depended on to represent tho
k rs' interest on ail occasions.
"Hth a thorough understanding from
fk'tions, (uilightcned and educating,
ketionullsm replaced by co-opera-

'(nd unity, the economic possibilities
|ih<* go.Kl of tliis great order arc al-

• imnieasurnble.”
h1 Farmers' Alliance was started in
i* in 1 H7d, but it was not until

years later that the order became
ional and began to develop strength,
^sorbed the old Agricultural Wheel,

at St. Louis. At that conven-
fhe Knights of Labor were repre-
N and after a long discussion and
v conferences the “St. Louis plat- j

1’’ "as adopted. Among other things '

fcludes practically tho Knights of
planks on land, currency, and

ppotortion, which read as follows:
“ land, including the natural sources
e*lth. Is the heritage of all the people,
^ihould not Ik* subject to sptK*uIatlvo
r* Occupancy sliotild t© the only title
f posM'iwion of laud. The taxes upon
should Ih* levied upon Its full value

Lh*. exclusive of impruvements, and
hi* sufhclent to take for t lie (Join -

‘b’ all unearned increments,
“establishment of a national mone-
J>yhti jn wbich a circulating medium
r’-ssuy quantity shall issue direct to
i People without tin* Intervention of

’hat all the national Issues shall bo
J^'ul tender iq payment of all debts,
^ and private, and that the Govcm-
i'i not gnu runttK* or recognize any
I* ® banks, or create any banking cor-
T Ji*; that lnterest-lKU»rlng bonds.Ih or notes shall never be issued

Government; but that when need
I 'oe emergency shall be met by issue
| Zal tender, uou-luterest bearing

d the Government shall obtain pos-
. , ^ ' Pn^chaHc, under the right of
1 botnaln, of all telegraph, tele-

E’ JJn(i railroads; and that hereafter
rter 0f ucenBe ̂  isguod to any cor-
for construction or operation of

»• orVrelgh"*0^10* iutelligenC6,

lt9JJ®®Wng at Ocala will consist ofiSui representing thirty-
i aies. The session will last from •
^ ten days. After the adjourn-
^angomcnU have been made for
(‘*cursion all over the State of

tsa .pplng principal
ft<> Riving the delegates a genet al

1 l|rne fo
r a week or to.

A WOMAN S CLUB HOUSE

novel institution at DE~
CATUR, ILL.

Th® tflv®®, Vuthera. amt Daught^ni nt
That City Can Now •• On to Club,** Juai
Uk® Th®lr Mol® FtIoimIs- Wh®| »h® N®w
Institution Is.

[Decatar (III.) dlspatch.1
three* hundred people. itKfcnlieni of the

repreaentntlr® families of lv<atur. w'«h a
nu.nberof Invited guests from a distance,
were present to-night at the formal opeu-
mg of the Woman’s ('luh-liouse. The ad-
are** of welcome whs delivered by Mrs.
Anna H. Mllllken. the flrst President, who
extended the cordial greeting of the club to
the admiring company. Mrs. James W.
ft ay worth gave an Interesting history of
the lot on which the club-house stands. For
many years the lot was the site of Decatur's
Hrst factory, and MibHequenlly the old
frame structure was used as a school- house.
Musical selections (luring the evening were
rendered by Miss Lizzie Klneper, Miss Jessie
Hteele, Mrs. K. Harwood, George Tyner,
l>. L. Hiiun, Ralph Templeton. William
Page and Loo llellhrun. The reception
began at 7 o'clock, and did not rlose until
after 11 o'clock.

Few woman societies can hoaat club-
houses. They are almost unknown. In fact,
this side of the Atlantic, The club-hoiiH©
of t he Woman's Club of DeCatur Is distinct-
ly emblematic of the organization which
owns and <*ccuples It.
The club-house Is naturally Intended to

administer to those functions of the society
which may he termed snelul. but It repre-
sents enterprise, the enterprise and ad-
vancement which have won for the society
an enviable reputation more than local In
the Held of systematic and successful phi-
lanthropy and benevolence.
The present officers of the society are:
President— Mrs. M. M. T. Randall.
Vice President— Mr*. U. R. Itycou.
Secretary— Miss Anna Tlenkle.
Treasurer— Mr*. .!. H. He v a As.
Among the honorary memlM-r* of the club

are Mrs. Mary A. Livermore of Melrose.
Mtm, and Miss Kate Field of Washington,

The social work of the club is divided Into
four section- or clasps one for the study
of current topic*, one for the rhutitauquu
course and history, one for the study of
Shakspeare. and one for the home and nhl-
lanthropy. -o-tyled*- The sew ing school for
p*s>r glrjs comes under the last nmued de-
partment’.

The c|ub building l» situated on the north
side of Central Park, in the heart of the
city, and Is known as the Decatur Woman's
Club House. It Is not really the property
of the Woman's Club, but has lieen built
and furnished by u stock company of Deca-
tur women, eighty -thttM) In number, all
members of the Woman's Club. The offi-
cers of the Woman's C|uh House stock com-
pany ure:

President- Mrs. Anna R. Mllllkln.
N Ice President Miss Laura WlkofT.
Treasurer Mr. M. M. T. Randall.
Directors Tho officers mid Mrs. Vail. Mrs.

Ida W. Itaker. Mrs. .1. W. Haworth. Mrs. Dr.
A. J. Stone* and Mrs. C. P. Thatcher.
The building i- a four- Mory pressed brick

and designed by a Chicago architect. The
total cost of the sf met ui e I»SI4,(MKI, not In-
cluding the outlay for furniture.

INCREASE IN THE PUBLIC DEBT.

The December .Statement Mmws an lu-
ereuse of WO. I .’(0,8 IP Sine® Oct. I.

The. following is the public debt state-
ment for December:

I STKIlKST-IO: A UINli DEBT.
Bond* »t 4 ... per cent ............... * f-l.iw.oor
Bond* at 4 per cent ................. 508,904,100
Refunding certificate* at l i>er cent. 119,400

Aggregate of inlereat-beartng
debt exclusive of U. S. bonds
issued to Pacific railroads .... $020,409,500

Debt on which iuterett has ceased
since maturity .................... 1.687,345

DEBT HKAHIMi No INTKHKST.
lifgRl-tendrr notes .......  4346,081.016
Old demand note*. ................. 50,032
National hank potea— *

Redemption account (deposited in
Treasury under act of .Inly 11.
1500) ............   52,004,022

Fractional currency, less ws.;i75.'j31
estimated as lost or destroyed ... 0,010.696

Aggregate of debt bearing no in-
terest. Including iiaticnal
bank fund deposited in the
Treasury under act of July II,
IMS! .............. ...... ........ $400,042,290

Certificates issued on deposits of
gold and silver coin and legal-ten-
der notes :

(told certificates .........   175,072.000
Silver certificates ..... .............. 310,.r»55,024
Currency certificates . .......    r».50i),000

Treasury notes of 1800 .............. 10, •258,800

_ regale of eertiticates offiet
•y cash in the Treasury ...... $*d 1.473,808X

Aggregate of debt, including oertifl-
cates, Nov. 30. Irtun ................ $1,510,290,126

Decrease of bonded debt during th"
month ............................. 4,014.324

CASH IN TBKABt’HT.
R<«*«erved for redemptiun of Dnite<l

States notes, acts oi Jan. 14, IH?.1*,
and July 12. 1882 ................ ... $100,0<XM)00

For mlempiion of gold certificates
issued ............................. 175,07 2, U'J

For redemption of ril\er certificates
issued .............................. 310,553,024

For re<leniptiou of currency ccrtifl-
cates isatjed ....................... 0,500,000

For redemption of Treasury notes,
act J u ly 1 4 . 1H90 .......   19,258,800

For matured deut. accrued interest ,

and interest due ami unpaid ...... 5, 341, 668

Total cash reserved for al*ove
pun>oses ....................  ^616,815,561
AVAll.AIU.r. FOR OTHKK rfltl OStH.

Fractional silver, fractioua! cur-
renev, and minor coin not full le-
gal tender .............   $19,216,749

Net cash balance, including $51,207,-
975, national bank fund, de-
posited in the Treasury under act
of Julv 14. 1KM. ............... . • • • • 39,827,875

.... ........................... $575,865,185

Debt, less casli in the Treasury
Nov. W. 1890 ....................... 873,430,939

Debt, lee® cash it) the Treasury, Oct. , -

31, 1K»0 ................. .. ........... Wh ,3<u,l JO

Net increase of debt during tho
month ....... ..................... WU.W.wu

The See rotary of the Treasury sent to
Congress estln.ahM of tho expends of the
(iovemment for the fiscal year ending June
30 ihicj. The following Is a recapitulation :

Kstin a es Estimates *Appropria-
Objects. for 18^2. for 1891. Jims for 51.

Kxec thodo 21,499,5®
Judicial do. 469,100 4a4,.50 461,682
FOtr,Xr».' I.UUM

Naval do... 39,508,901 24,200,498 -4,U15,j8b

Indian »f- ^ 5 HOI 399 7.480,954
fairs ... • . • oh 587,253 123.770.654

FSIirWii.: mw**
Po^..wr: ......... -

iU.974.Ml 3i.0U,953 44,450,455
Berman <• n t

179,495,900 M.™,™
Total! $407,077,133 $341,428,973 $414,^,633

•Jneluding deficiencies and misoellaneoua

FLUNG SAND IN HIS EYES

BOLD ROBBERY COMMITTED BY
MILWAUKEE THUGS.

A Hheboycan Man Assaulted on th® 8tr®«t
by Robbers Who Thr^w hand In His
Kyea, Tab® from Him a tfarh®! Contain -

# ,n* and 0®t Away with It.
(Milwaukee dispatch,]

nllliMD Clarke. Pra«iaent nf the She-
boygan Electric Light and Power Com-
pany, was robbed of •19.500 in cash on
Wisconsin •treet at 7115 o'clock In the
•vent of. - — — — - 1 -

After supper he started to walk from
tho hotel to the depot, passing up Wis-
consin street, the main thoroughfare of
the city, and was passing an alley in tho
block between ( ass and Marshall streets,
and within half a block of the depot,
when he was Mopped by two men. With-
out a word one of them threw a handful
of something in his face. Mr. Clarke be-
lieves It was sand or dirt, and before ho
could recover from his surprise the other
had grabbed the sacbel with the money
and the two disappeared down the alley.
No one hap|H-ned to be In the vicinity at
the time and Mr. Clarke ran down to the
depot and gave the alarm to the lone
policeman he found there. Together
they returned to the scene of the rob-
bery, but there was no trace of the rob-
Ihts. They then hurried to the Central
Police Station, w here Mr. Clarke gave as
good a deseripMon of the robbers as pos-
sible, but that was very meager. One
of them he described as tall and wear-
ing a silk bat. while the other was short,
wearing a cap and otherwise shabbily
dressed.

Mr. Clarke, although much affected by
his loss. Immediately started out with
two detectives while half a dozen other
detectives were started put on different
routes, but up to midnight not one of
them had reported a single clew that
might possibly lead to an arrest. At
lirst some of the police authorities were
rather inclined to doubt Clarke's story.
They could not believe a sane man would
be traveling with so much cash about the
streets, and they thought, too, that it
would be but natural for a man to make
an outcry when robbed, which Mr.
Clarke admitted he had not done, but in-
stead ha<l rushed down to the depot to
find a policeman. Hut oil doubt of Mr.
Clarke having the money was dispelled
late to-night when Mr. Clarke’s attorney,
a leading lawyer of the city, was seen at
IDs home and admitted having identitied
Mr. Clarke at the Second Ward Hank
this afternoon that he might cash tho
S2‘J,000 cheek. ID- had spoken to Mr.
Clarke, he said. Jrhout taking the entire
amount in ca*>h, but Mr. Clarke said ho
had some t * pay herb and also a
817,000 loan to pay at a Sheboygan bank.
Mr. Killelea further said that he had
known Mr. Clajke for many years and
did not doubt for a moment that he told
the truth about the robbery. The only
theory he could advance was that >omo
one must have seen him draw the money
at the bank or had noticed the contents
of the sachel in some of the places
where he had paid out money this after-
noon.

Mr. Clarke is tin - »ie proprietor of tho
Sheboygan elect ridight plant, which
represents an i.weMinent of $U0,00a
Until about two years ago Mr. Clarke
was a wealthy farmer of the Town of
Oak Creek. Milwaukee County, but re-
moved to Sheboygan after securing a
franchise to light the city through the
influence of his son-in-law, Alfred
Liebermann. Iii> investment was much
more costly than he. had anticipated, and
he hud sunk his entire fortune in the
plant. __ __

Pemonal Rreviti®*.
Ex-Gov. Fouakki; is said to have his

eye on the next Republican nomination
for Governor of Ohio. It is said that he
can at least name tho candidate.

Edward waLdkn owns a thirty-aero
farm in Hunterdon County, New .Jersey*
which wo rth about $2,0 >o. He has
sold his peach crop this year for $15,000.

EdwAito Eveuktt Hale suggests tho
appointment in some leading lyiiversity
of a “Professor of America." who shall
stand as an expounder of Americanism.
Ann Dk vink, who claims to be 107

ytars old. and whoso ago is artually. it
is said, about Hie. jv in jail at Newark,
N. J., under a ninety days* sentence as a
disorderly person.

James Lii.uk. a ball-player, died a
few days ago in Kansas City, and his
last words were: “Pm afraid that it's
three strike* and out. B This recalls tho
dying words of the California stage-
driver to hi* chum. “Hill,” said he. in an
almoM inaudible voice. “I'm on tho down
grade,. and 1 can't reach the brake.”

Hakkv Rinoham. of Littleton, Is not
ashamed t*» confe** that ho has been
elect' d i'» the New Hump-hire Legisla-
ture for twenty consecutive terms. And
m»d he wants to go to the United States
Senate.

Mi:. Glad* ion k is tho owner of tho
largest lead pencil in the w.irUI. Jt is
t he gift of a pencil maker of Keswick, and
is thirty-nine inches in length. In place
of the customary rubber cap it has a gold
cap. Its distinguished owner uses it for
a walking stick.

GkX. Hutlek's autobiography is rapid-
ly apjl oaelm.g completion, and may he
ox pec. t d in hook form within eight or
ton months. Arrangements are being
made for its,publieation In England and
its translation into several European lan-
guages. It will be published in one
volume.
Richard F. Marvin, who lives at

Jamestown, N. Y., is said to bo .the only
surviving member of the Twenty-fifth
Congress, from 1H37 to 1841. Among his
colleagues in the House were John
Quincy Adams, James K. Folk, Millard
Fillmore amt Jonathan Cilly, and among
his contemporaries in the Senate Clay,
Webster and Calhoun.
Senator Hearst's gold mine is the

largest in a group of mines near Dead*-
wood, S. D., and is said to be the richest
mine fb the world. Three thousand
miner* are employed upon it, and they I
take out from $150,000 to $‘200,000 every
month. What Is more, there is ore enough !

in sight, according to recent estimate* .

to run the present stamp-mills At the
mine for the next twenty years. •

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.% _
SHmOUS SUBJECTS CARBFOLLY tNCIDENTS^THAT^HAVE LATELY

A Scholarly K« position of tho
ThooghU Worthy of Calm BoI •« Hoar's Study of tho Sort
— Time Well Spent. 1

Tho lesson for Sunday, Dec. 7, may be
found In Luke 24: 13-27.

larnoiu ctohv.
No on© can read thelosaon before a* with-

out being Imprcmd with the simple Iti-
genuouaneas of the (Rmpel narrative here.
Thoae who call th© doctrine of the reaur-
rectlon a fabrication must certainly read
uch accounts In th© gosp©la but superfi-
cially. The*© do not seem to bo men
swayed by an hallucination. They were
father hopeleoh and despairing men. Their
whole language and spirit Indicates an un-
readiness to expect or even to believe In the
miraculous, such being also the disposition
of those to whom they subsequently bring
tho wonderful tiding* of Christ's dlruigenoe
of himself. They were undoubtedly men
convinced against themselves and In spite
of themselves. And If these men, situated
as they were, and disposed as were they,
were finally and overwhelmingly convinced,
who are we at this late date to doubt and
dispute? We ur© the Irrational onca

WHAT THE LESSON SAYS.
Two of them. One was Cleopas (r. 18),

a comparatively obscure disciple. The
other some have conjectured to have been
Luke himself, since Ua alone tells the story.
God speaks with the lowliest as well as
with those well known. - Emrnaus. Three
points, at least, have been picked out, a
place near Holoruon'M pool at the south be-
ing now given the preference. - Sixty
furlongs. Sixty eighths of a mile, 1. e.,
eight miles, about. Such a distance as
might be ea*ily walked and retraced in a
d,U''
Talked. Or were talking; imperfect

tense. From this word comes our homily,
a discourse. - Together. Literally, with
each other. - All these things. They had
evidently made a somewhat late start, ]>er-
haps being detained by tho remarkable
events of the early morning.
Communed together. Same word a*

“talked*’ above. - Reasoned. The word
means to inquire of one another. - Drew
near. The Greek participle, used here, had
better be adhered to In the translation. I
Having drawn near. - Went with them. Or '

journeyed along with them, becoming one
of their traveling parly.

WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES.
That same day. Routine again; the

day’s busy round of cares and duties taken ;

up. That Is an added poignancy to our
grief. After the day's sorrow of the night, !
hero comes the burden of the luorn, Just |

the same a* ever. The grave has hardly ;

closed upon our dead ere Mime Eram&us
Journey on life's crude concernments must
be taken. It wakens a sigh from the heart, I
and yet there Is a blessing in It. Life’s
common ta*ks after sharp pain are angels
in disguise. Thank Uo:l for Emmaus er-
rands thrust upon u*. Not frequently the
lifting of earth’s burdens rolls the heavier
burden of grief < f the soul. Yea, full often,
the Lord Christ hlm-elf Is met along that
irksome road, and It I >e comes a pathway of
life. The homo-coming face Is a joyous
one.
While they communed together. It was

then thatr Jesus, drew near. There was
something about that converse that called
loudly for Christ, that drew him to them.
They did not know It, but they could not
better have Implored his attendance than
by the longing of their hearts finding ex-
pression in tender tribute ou the Ups.
(Homile is the word used hero.) Value the
praycrservl.ee. _lt is a kind >of Eramaui
journey on life's pllgrlmmage— till he come.
There may he Jilt le of au Informing nature
said, the to-tlninnies may he very broken,
the prayers very faint. Hut Christ hears.
It Is for just sindi sympathetic converse ho
is ever waiting. His blessed feet are wltji
as In the path while we speak of him, and
his hand is feeling for our own in the still-
ness. Speak lovingly of him, and lo, there
he Is, with comfort's store.
Hut their eyes were hohlen. Earth’s eyes

are very dim. In sorrow. In loss. In death
itself, holdeii eyes make holden hearts, and
we see n »t God's love in the things which
are upon us. (*. that the Holy Spirit might
put away the t» *ales from these dull organs
of vision! That was a seasonable word that
Paul brought back to the Christians of Lys-
tra shortly after his cruel stoning. (Acts
14: 22.1 Doubtless they were wondering,
w hy such atflicth n > should fall upon Clod's
saints. Then came Paul, the bruises still j

upon him. -confirming the souls of the dls- i

ciples. am) exhorting them (that is, by ox- ,

honing Uietn) to continue In the faith, and
that we mu!*t through much tribulation
enter Into the Kingdom of God.” So here
Christ : -Ought not Christ to have suffered,
and to enter into his glory?” Afflictions
were not to he a hindrance or a stumbling- '
block. They were an entrance- way Into '
the Kingdom, angel hands to help on the ,

'journey Zionward. God give us eyes to see
it so.

What things? He wants us to tell what'
wo are thinking about, lie knows, hut he
wants to hear the expression of our want or !

of our di sire. And yet you have been hold-
ing your peace all thrxe days. There iu tho
prayer meeting the other night the paster
asked all to-testlfy. even th nigh it be only j
to express a want. And you hesitated. I
You said: “There J* so little 1 run say; It I

would hinder rather than help.” And- 80
the long pause caine. find someone that was
wondering w hether you really loved the j

Lord went away unapprised. Yes, and
the Lord withdrew with that kindly ques-
tion of his unanswered. Remember, pray,
when next you sit In devotional services, or '

it may he the Sunday seho.d class, that I

other ears than those of earth are listening
for what the heart prompts.-
We trusted. No, no! exactly. They were

only hoping. Had they been trusting there
would not have been tills sail converse, this
despair written < n the facs. They gave up
trusting, if ex or It was really thereon, long |

ago; and hope seems to be spoken of now ,

us a sweet bird down. He careful lest that i

grow to be th • mood •f the soul. Let not '

the world th uk of us as the people of a
dead hope. Lot it rather be what It was
with these dis<*lples as their winged feet
flew back ieward Jerusalem,' a living trust.

“Simply trusting, everyday.
Trusting through the stormy way;
Even though my faith Is small,
Trusting Jesus— that Is all.”

In all the Scriptures. Very well, then, let
us bo satisfied. We have Jesus’ own Har-
mony of the Hible, Christ's own exposition
of tho Old Testament. That is better than
the Interpretation of the wisest of human
exegetlsts. And ho tells us that k is of him
that all the prophet*, beginning with Moses, I

testify, l v rtainly, we go on further back 1

than Moses. Let us take Genesis then and.
right on it place the blessed name, Jesus,
This name unlocks all the apartments of ,

this palace beautiful. It goes before to
make the crooked straight and the rough
ways smooth. When the chastened Intelli-
gence learns to read the Scriptures with the
eyee of faith, letting the Holy Spirit hold
his caudle of truth close up to the word,
then do our hqprts begin to burn within ua
as we peruse the sacred story.
Next week— “Jeeua Made Kaowa.” Lake

M:Sfl-43. _ ___ . _ i

An Interesting Summary of ih» Mar® Ins.
portent Doings of Ony Neighbors— W®d.
dings and Deaths -Crimes, C®fnltio®,
and Gen®ml News Notes.
The following are the figures for the

thirty largest cities of Michigan, as ob-
tained from the census office. These
figures show sown important changes Ut
the rank of Michigan cities stuce 1880.
Detroit and Grand Rapids, of course,
keep their commanding places in the
procession, but the consolidation sent
Saginaw past Bay City, and Muskegon
steps past Jackson and takes fifth place*
Saginaw City, formerly eighth in rank,
has given up its position to swell the
population of United Saginaw, and Lan-
sing. which has shown great gains, takes
Its place. Port Huron holds nhith place,
while Manistee has been crowded out of
tenth place by Battle Creek. The popu-
lation follows:

Detroit ..........
Grand Kapitis...
E®At Saginaw. ...

Haglnaw City .............
bimlnaw ............. 46,169

Jackson .............. .....
Kalsinaxoo. .......... 17,657
1 Analog .............. 15.630
Port Huron....*. ...... 13,519
Battle Creek .....
West Bay City...
Manistee ..... . .......
Alpena ................ nji3H
Ishiteminc .......

1890. 1884 1880.
suft.neu 132,906 HA 840
64,147 41.808 16,807

29,085 11,860
13,760 10.595

’ 46 ,169 ...r

27.826 w'jii 20,693
22.666 17,825 11,202
20,779 19,100, 16,10$
17,857 13,009 • • • •

. 15.630 9,774 .* 8,819

. 13,519 10 388 8,887
18 090 10,061 7,063
12,919 9,420 6, 31*7

19,779 10,387 6,930
. 11.138 9.196 6,153
11,184 6,840 6,039

. 10,906 5,597

. 9,845 9,017 A40»

. 9,009 7,913 8.061

. 9,239 9.319 7,849
9, on 5,6:m> 4,600
7,449 5,431 4,190

. 6.544 , 3,868 *1.501

. 6,214 3,716 2,260

. 6.943 5,347 4,500

. 6.198 5.301 4,984
6,061 4,111 4,197
5.468 5,099 4.682
5.265 5.902 3,562

. 5.246 5,281 4.930

. 4,988 5,901 4,862

. 4,742 3,82.5 3,057

the trustees of the

Menominee ........... 10,906
Flint ............  MIS
Ann Arltor .......... 9,00$
Adrian ............... 9,989
Marquette ............ 9,096
Ladlmffon ............ 7,449
Owosso ........... . 6.644
Cheboygan ....... .f .. 6,214
Pontiac ............... 6.943
Ypsllanti.. ........... o.12h
Negaunee ............ 6,061
Coldwater ............ 5,462
Big Rapids ........... 5.966
Monroe ................ 5.246
Grand Haven ......... 4.98K
Mt. Clemens .......... 4,742

Eastern Asylum for the !n*aiio tor tho
biennial period ending la«t Judo is out.
An Interesting portion of the report ro-
fers to cases of alcoholic insanity. Tho
delusions arc classified symptomatically
as follows:

Deluidont of suspicion, apprehension, jiers®-
cution, conspiracy. |M>lsmi ................. s0(7

Delusions, sexual .........   5
Delusions of un*4teu oguncy, electricity, mes-
merism, etc .................................. 2$

Delusions, religious ............................ 29
Delusions of extravagance .... ................ 53
Delusions of personal identity ............... 3
Delusions of identity of others ............... 53
Visceral illusions ................   11

Imperative conceptions ....................... 3
Suicidal : -<&). attempts ........................ 24

ibl. threats ..................  26
Homicidal: ia», attempts ................  13

(hi. threats ..... ; ............  35
(ci. murder ...................... 1

Hallucinations: (ai. hearing .................. 65
tb). sight ....................  25
io|. smell ..................... 3

The Medical Director— Dr. Burr — says:
“Many of the above eases came under
observation when suffering from con-
firmed dementia, and after tho early
symptoms of alcohtdie insanity had been
ob •Mired through long-standing impair-
ment of mind.' Contrary to tho experi-
ence of German writers, it would appear
from this tabulation that hallueinations
of hearing aro far in excess of those of
the other special senses, more than
double the number suffering from these
hallucinations than from those of sight.
It Is probable that in many of these eases
balIuc«nations were originally the basis
of the subsequent delusions. ” It ap-
pears from the report that tho public
manifest their interest in the asylum by
donations of books, pietures, and Christ-
mas presents of many kinds. The asy-
lum is filled to its capacity, and as all the
asylums in the State are likewise full
the Legislature Is sure to bn asked to ap-
propriate money for enlargement or for
a now institution.
The Census Oftire at Washington has

issued a bulletin giving tho complete and
final statistics of counties as gathered by
the enumerators. The follow ing figures
are gleaned of the complete statistics of
counties in Michigan: -*•.

FlIlsT DISTRICT.
County. 1«K). 1880. Countv. iwu. 18HU.

Branch... 26,754 27.941 : Monroe. . . 32.247 33,624
Calhoun.. 43,489 39,459 Wash t'nw 42,255 41,808
Hillsdale.. 30.R0U 92,723! Wayne.. . .956.838 106,444
Jack sou.. 41,934 42,031 - -
Lenawee . 4M,401 4»,3tt| Total. 595, 4*42 431,406

SECOND DlftTRIirr.
Genesee... 3>, 351 39.220 8t. Clair . 64.0W 46,197
Huron.... 28,510 29,098 Sanilac... ; 9.511 26,341
La poer ... 29,131 30,138 Tuscola .32.448 25,738
Macomb.. 31.772 31,627 -- --
Oakland.. 41,177 41,537 Total. 369, 189 3X1, 9t9
Saginaw . 82,250 59 050 1

THIUD DISTRICT.
Gtattot... 2S.6.12 91 . tut M Mecosta.. 19,572 13.973
Ingham... 37,134 .13,675 Midland . 10,157 U.893
Ionia ..... 39,728 33.872 Montcalm 39.570 33,148
Clinton... 26,458 2H,10) Hhiawas e 30,890 27/XZ>
Eaton .... 32,025 31.2261 - -
Isabella... 18.777 12.159 Total. 290, 281 964,999
Llv gstou. 20.K34 22 2)1|

FC UKTll DISTRICT.
Allegan... .18.943 37,815 Newaygo.. 20,465 14,688
Farry ..... 93.708 25,317 Oceana... . 15,884 11,999
Berrien... 41.237 SU, 785 Ottawa... 85,334 33,196
CftHH ...... 20, *48 22.009 St. Joseph 25,401 26,026
Kal'm'zqo 39,147 34.342, Van Buron 30,492 ̂ 0.807

10.). '335 73,253) - -- -
39,979 26.5861 Tola! 441,071 373,053

FIFTH DISTRICT.
5.567 8,107 lake ...... • 6.931

8.7K9 Manistee. 24.207
5,237 Mason . . M,M3 10,665
..... Mifsauk’e 5,033 l,55tt

53,357 38,081 Montni'cy 1,487
5.S3J 3,433 Ogomaw . 5,599

5. 115! Osceola . 14,62*1
6,524 Oscoda ... 1.902
1. 1*7 Ot nog** . .» 4,90$
1.1591 Pres'e Isle 4,684
6.639, Roeoom'n. 9,«>41
1,197 Wexford.. 11.262
8.429: ' -
6,873' Total . 283, 192 161. 7«5
2,993 1

I'i’AX)

egt»2i

15,585
10.391

5,563

Kent.
Muskeg

Alee n a .

Alpena.
Antrim.
Arenac .

Bay.....
Bourie. .

Char lev lx 9,627
Chebovg'n 11.981
Clare ..... 7,550
Crawford . 2,959
Emmet... 8,714
Gladwin.. 4.907
GdTrve. IS.JSO
Iosco ..... 15,228
Kalkaska. 5,159

6.253
12,532

1.914
10,777

467
1.074
3,113
),459
6,815

HlXTII DISTRHT.
Alger ..... 1,245
Baraga.... 3,834
Chippewa 11,916
Delta .... 15.110
Gogebic . .. 13,161

..... (Lace ...... 9,481 ......
1.864 Mackinac 7.8J8 2,902
5,248 Man! too. . 860 1,334
6,812 Ms rquet'o 30,549 25.904

Menocn n® S8|699 11,987
Houghton 34,857 22.47.kOnt nagn 3.75J 2,568

1,175Iron ...... 4,432 ...... ;8chook*f I 5.798
IsleRoyle 135 55, - — -
Kewe'naw 2,892 4,270| TV.tal . . . 1B0,62T 86,419

A new sport wan ii)trodm*©d at Bay
City Road House. A number of rabbits
wore let loose In tho road, tho hunter
killing tho most in a given timo to get a
prise.

There have boon 220,000 bushels of
potatoes shipped from Traverse City this
season .

Tim Rev. J. W. Aroey, the Naranao
preacher who achieved fame as the own-
er of a stable of trotters, is to receive a
$10,000 stallion as a gift from a Call
fornia millionaire., they say.
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THE MESSAGE.

President Harrison Dis-

cusses National
r Affairs.

« II — I  — —

In His Annual Communica-

Ltion to Congress

He Urges the Passage of the

Lodge Election Bill

And Says the McKinlej Tariff Lai Must Be

Blien a Fair Trial.

lo b<* rlfhtful fcball not U* r0"®1 10 »iRke
tt Wawtul. — '

^ Th* F«aalou 0«k>^
act. which w»« ap-

the rooedpt* frooi t^
t-nml reveaue •ll.TU UMl.W, ^tW, «.a .

of t!\twiuUtxarM. that for pcaelont WM
075.W ia» of thojircocdfnnyeetf. «rbe aiaabUHy pontlou .wJtch.

pill* of *UO.kMW>-»«Jt taklnf > tbo poital r*- auu • ij,n |n exarainatioaie tn th#
cirii>t« Into aocouut cn cithor^da. T%* ” *s|j| VAB reca^odaotl a4dM to the *orklti*|
revenue from cnitoin* for the la»tquMl^liM- AM (,mce. The ex ami nation and ad-
Uu.at»ni at I’ii.O O.mo, but from Ihleii^uct^t J^.icHtlou of o!ain), have, bjr rea.on of
a gain of about iflft.U) >,000, reel tied during ti Imtmjvod anethode, been more rapid than
ftret four uaoulhi o the year.^ __ __ _ ,i'Vt«rm la up foonoca^o the <>o>-

la not belietred. ho we rer, that thoae eTll A®***
dente. ahlch hare for the time
fected reluee la U»i« country, can lorsg with

,T^‘y,a
tariff may 12' 1 mi day of the eeealon ehall be W k*

, The Late TarilT Art, | fn^Jew of thoee condltiona

^^ZskS±ss
W' 0,iK/» at Uie t^iuniuK of ]*»>“• ^the en^tS^ o? the law. TMl ttbiTal «•«- lar«ely .tand “ l#ln th3
<w7.M7.7.ao.iH*e the autu available for the re- tore ui y a more earaful aen»W>y | oua to noU. tha . the a*nau
demptlou of ouutnuihnu bond, or other uB^; ! ^.mrfir aXSTelief . both aa to the oaaea j pricaja of article* wholly m»a»eua uy tn
The eatliuatea of reeeipta and expenditurea for ff«ntod nmi ae to the amount Tariff act waa by

n» utn.iif-nt ImIiui eutsal. are woere reu •* act. Notice wa* i

where relief ! granted
allowed. _

I'aaleee Pub ic lb»lldln* Hllla.

4 he poet S 11V ’ l>e amurent being equal, are
aot included In thi* eiatnuent on either aide.

The Sliver Question.

4 vl
j

I I

w Secretary of theTreaiury -r ^ .. ,

nurpoee to get iuto circulation at tbo earueat
poaeilde dat . a the full monthly amount of notee
contemplated by iti provlalona and at the
eame time to alve t<» the market for
•liver bullion inch eupport ne the laa contem-
idatea. Ihe recent depreciation in the pno®®*— . ti r a.* • on+;n Hilver ha« been obeerved with regret. The

Our Foreign Relations m a bails- . raptdrieein price which anticipated and fol-
„ b ... I lowed the |»aaeege of the act wae influenced in factory CondltlODi i loine degree by BiKH Ulation, aud the recent re-lObbVij vuuuiviuM. t action la in part the reault of the tame eduae

end in part of the recent mpuctary diituru

^home month* of further tiial will l*e ncoeiaarv
t(» dotermino the permanent effect of tne recent
ItgUlaliou upon eilver taluea. but it is gratify-
ing to know i hat the inrruaHed circulath n *e-
curod bv the act hae exerted and will continue
to exeit a uioai iKmeticial uifluence upon buni-
Uc»* and general valuer.
.While it has not been thought t>eit to renew

State of the Natlon’CI^"*^*
lM*cusse<l— Reciprocity In-

dorsed.

frOKMCiN RKLATIOXS.

mY oidiiion greatly In excess of any

ctKlh,r?± p^JSrK J;
matter a wi*e ccom my t*aeed upon eotne re
attonslble and Impartial cxamlnathm andrc|*on
as to each case, under a general law.

XHK DEI’ A KTMKNT OF AGRICULTIIEB.

I'nrinerN I roaparlag.
Hie report of the Secretary of Agriculture <le-

*ei >es eaiieclal attention In Wew of the fait
that the year has been marked la a very un*
usual degree by agitation and organisation
among the farmers looking to an lncTiasc In
the prollts of thalr businesa. It will be
that the efforts of the Damrimwl have been
Intelligently and sealously devoted to th') pro-
motion or the internet* miniated to its care.

\ \erv substantial improvement in the mar-

They Are Friendly.
To the Senate and House of Kepresentatjvcs :
The reports of the ncvcrml executive depart-

ment*, which will l*e laid before Coagrt'*i in
th. nia.l coarw. wiU .•thlhlt lu d.<.U tb. | wnM.nTly Ulirv^i^uia

Onl'y ,'»• luH.I.nt. u.nfrr v,rv l..^ upon ,Uo oom.n«c u(

‘k "“u»m Touching | U
ntu ehnnge in the situation abroad, and no in Cc ober. ̂  tmrn from 31 cents to 6( 4
favorable opportunity will lw lost to promote

uBhVuit will be referred to in thi** annual me*- Hr'' uo1 unlikely taunum, win in m '** * epjnlon* uih.u this suoject. *'ur very *n«KP

K^gv atfl i finramm"^^ tot
SalKfvXm hundred and flftv million dollars. ! the free use of silv. r as a coin metal,
have been collected and disbursed w ithout re- ‘
.«-.linc, so far as I ran a ^certain, a single case
of defalcation or cml»e/.xlement. An earnest ef-
fort has been made to stimulate a sense of re-
sponsibility and public duty in all officers and
esnplovt * of every grade, ami the wtork doue by
them has almost wholly escaped unfavorable

About Circulation.
The efforts of the Secretary to iMcrca>«e the

volnme of' money in circulation by ketping

cents oats from ID^ivnts to 43 cents, and bar-
le\ from 03 cents to 7* <ents. Meats showed a
substantial but rot so largo an increase, ihe ex-
port trade in live animala and fowls shows a
very large iucrtw.se; the total value in such J?x-

f (in. its for the year ending June 3U, IK*),
was tdJdWO.OW), 'aid the Increase over
the preceding Tear was over fl5,i*s),-
uk». Nearly 900, oto more cattle and
over 4.r«.i0» more bogs were exported than in the
preceding year. The export trade in bin f and
pork products and iu dairy products was very
largely increased, the im reass in the articles of
butter alone being fr nu 10, 5J4, 978 pounds to •29.-
748 (*4‘2 pounds, and the total Increase
in the value of meat and dairy prod-

w'SKa><«« •  ...... - .• — * ------- , . - - i ii (*t h f*xi>oit0tl i*s34 tOtX* ,00^). IniB
down the '•'rcaiury surplus to th» .low*‘s‘ tnnle eodirecllv helpful to tb;* farmer, ittsbe-
ticstl • liinit have Ihh*u uhreunti ug am I ma . ik.%ej w,n Ik? vet further and very largely in-
v* ry high de:rec successful. The tables ] re- . j w^on' ,ij0 HV*tem of iusptctiou ami
Mated by Bint, ehowing the increase during I ‘ r,RWU

iect does not grow out of any large pMak lbs use of these lamb *JIsuds f0r
dunger ih.t

Bites

criticism, “l speak of these matters with free-] routed by him. showing the increase during | ‘.^arv "sTpversron now'provided'Vy" la* isdoio, tb- cTtdit of tbl.bo.-l -or!, t. not | „ln-t™n moutb. ho bu adntlnl. torert be i •*£'*" l in7„ o ,rr»ttol..
mine, but is shared bv the heads or the several affair* of flu* department, are Interesting urougununyi i --- -
departments with tha great b« dy of faithful . au 4 mstriutive. The inerrase of money

- ------ — ......... *i ----- 1 p, circulation during the nineuen uionths
has leca in the segregate f «3.8Ctl.8i:».

officers and employes who serve under them.
Tin* closest scrutiny of Congress i« iuvitetl to all |
methods of administratlvn and to every item
of expenditure.
The friendly relations of our country with the |

nations of Europe auu ihe hast have Veen un- 
disturbed, while the ties of g»MHl-.*ill and com- .

mon interest that bind us to the KtaUs of the ,

western hemisphere have l>ecn notably sirength- '
eurd by the conference hold in this capita' to
consider measures for the general we! fart*, i nr-
snant to tbo invitation auihorl, m! by < ongress.
the representative of every lnde|Wiidam etate
of the American Continent ami of Hayli me; in
conference iu this capital in October. aud
continued in session until the 19th of lust April.
This important convocation marks a most in-
teresting and influential epoch in the history « f

rmtectlna American Meats.
Tha efforts of the Secretary to establish the

has teen in the a* grogs to p m.HUb.M.i, >lpl.hhfllllu.HH our ,,,, at- against the dispar-

............ . ...........reduction of the public debt and of the annual , ^ ,

interest charge is matter of increased satisfac-
tion. There have been purchased and redeemed• ma • a • . M O. V 4 .1 41 a . ̂  t Z X
si net* March 4 1K.HI, 4 and 4*9 percent bonds to

inteiestof ̂.'d, 370, 700.

The Anti- l.olter.V Art.
The passage of th« act to atnend certain sec-

bave resaltsd in substnn-
V» tcrinary surgeons sent out
lent are now allowed to pur-

lu ji.a ** ... H.C- inspection of the live cattle
from this country land'd at the English docks,
and during the several mouths they have
been on duty no case of contagious
1 deu ro-piu union ia has Ihou reported. This
ius]*ection abroal an 1 the domestic inspection
of live animals and pork products, provided for
bv the act of August ho. 1km. will afford as per-
fect a guaranty f»vr the wholesouieuess of our
meats offered for foreign consumption as is
anywhere given to food product, and its non

-JMSMMMk-
rem to me most Important I how briefly cad
your attention. -

* Water for Arid Regions._ i vo iu»v The snblect of the conservation and souxi

frt»ui iuffuracts wholly apart from tbs recent
tariff legislation. The . nlarsement of our cur-
rency by the Hilver Bill undoubtedly gave an
upward tendency to trade and had asnarked ei-
fee ton prices; hut this natural and desired ef-
fect of Ihe silver legislation was by many er-
roneously attributed to the Tariff act.

w Mliat Have a Fair Trial.
There Is neither wisdow nor Justice in the

RUggeNtion that the subject of tariff revision
shall be Opened before this law lias had a fair
trial. It Is quite true that every tariff schedule
1* subject to objections. No bill was ever
framed, 1 suppose, that in all of it« rates and

• c lasslffcatlons had tho full approval even of a
party caucus, since legislation is always and
necessarily the product of compromise as
to details, and the present law is no excep-
tion. But in it* general scoi'e and effect
I think it will justify the support of those who
believe tliat American legislation should con-
serve American trade and tho wag*** of work-
Ingmen. The misinformation as to the terms
of tho uct which has been so widely dissemi-
nated at home ami abroa l will l*e corrected by
experience, and the evil auguries as toils re-
sults confounded by tho maik't reports, the
savings banks, internal trade balances and the
general prosperity of our people. Already we
begin to hear from abroad and from
our custom houses that the pro-
hibitory effect upon importations im-
puted to the act is not Justified. Thi imports
at the port of New York for the first thr u*
weeks of November were nearly * percent,
greater than for the same period in 1H»€, and 29
percent, greater than in same period of 1KM8.
And so far from txMug an .-vet to limit exports. I
confidently believe that under it we shall secure
a larger ami more profitable participation in
foreign trade than we have ever enjoyed, and
that we shall recover a proportionate participa-
tion in the ocean carrying tra lo of the world.

Foreign Crlt oUm* of the Bill.
The criticisms of the bill that have come to

us from foreini sources may well be rejeete I
for repugnancy. It these critics really believe
that the adoption by us of a free-trade policy,
or of tariff rates having reference solely to
revenue, would diminish the participation
.f their own countries in the com-
nieno of the world, their advocacy and the
promotion by speech amt other forms of
organised effort of thi* movement among our
{Houle is a rare exhibition of unselfishness in
trade. Ami on the other hand, if they sincerely
believe that the adoption of a protec tive tariff
policy by this country inures to their profit and
our hurt, it is noticeably strange that they
shoal 1 lead the outcry against tho authors of a
policy ho helpful to t heir countrymen and crown
with their favor those who would snatch from
them a subslant ial share of a trade xvlth other
lauds, already inadequate to their necessities.
There is no disposition among any of our 1'00-

pie to promote prohibitory legislation. Our

Ject does
demand for the use
agriculture, but out of tbe
the water supply and tho
the necessary catch-basins may
hands of Individuals or private corporation:
and be used to render subeorviont the ur-,
areas dependent upon such eupily. yfo
owner of the water is the owner of tie
lauds, however the titles may run. ah i

unappropriated natural water sources *04
all necessary reservoir sites should he hski
by the Uovernment for the equal ni«, u
fair rates, of the homestead settlers who wifl ,

eventually take up these lands. The UnlUd '

states should not, in my opinion, undertake ihs
construction of dams or canals, but »^jooi4
limit Us wor> to such surveys and observation!
as will determine tho water supply, both
surface and subterranean, the areas capabto
of irrigation, and the use. local la ̂
and storage capacity of reservoirs. This doc*,
 the use of the water and of the rps*n<*r
sites might bo granted to the respective Statu
or TcrritorUa, or to individuals or association!,
upon the condition that the necessary worii
should bo constructed and tbe water txa-
uittbed at fair rates, without discrimination,
the rates to l*e subject to supervision by
tbe Legislatures or by boards of w at* r com.
missiouera duly con«titutAd. Ihe essentig
thing to be secured is the common and eqtnl

use at fair rate* of the accumulated water lap. I
ply. It were almost lietter that these Un.!i
should remain arid than that those* who occnp*
them should l*ecoine the slaves of nnri>tisiwd
monopolies, controlling the es'entinl clou.tutofj
laud values and crop resulis.

rn « 1'*'* V . i , t ,1 I - The passage or tn** act to a mono cerium *cc- _v-i civ,.n u> food product, ana it* non-
teresting and inttuential r\hv?,i I tl«m* of Urn bevued Statute, relating to lot- ̂ pV^ce wUl quite dlarly reveal the real
the western hemisphere. lt iB T - f 1 t. ric*. approved >epU«inber 19. 18*C, has b«H*n . mol{ve 0{ anv -eoutinm*d restriction for th**ir
Brazil, invited while under an imperial J' r,M ‘ f j ,ec« ivcU with gr» at ami deserved popular favor. “ , j thatdiaviug U*on made clear, tho duty
government, shared a* a Kepuldic in the dc- ffice Ik p^tmeut and the Department VJ th?Exocutivo will be very plain,
liberations and results of the conference. 1^ • • - ,U(>tic.. Kl ‘ . nt. red uinm the enforce- 01 r.xm uu>* w» ^1
recommendations of this conference were all
transmitted to Congress at the last session.

The Seal iluestinn.
The difference between the two governments

touching the fur seal question in the Behring
Hca is not vet adjusted, n** will la* Wen by On*
correspondence which will h<hi!i lie laid If loro
Congress, 'ihe offer to submit the question to
arbitration, as proposed by her Majesty's t»ov-
erumeut, ha* not been accepted, for the reason
that tbe form of submission proposed is not
thought to bo calculated to assure a conclusion
satisfactory to either party. It i* sincerely
hoped that before the opening of another stal-
ing season some ananscinent may be effected
which w ill assure to the I'niied Mates a pr« p-

of Justice at once entered uintn the enforce-
ment of the law with sympathetic vigor, and
already the public mails Lave b»en largely frw di
Jroni 'he irumhilcnt and demoralising api*eals
and literature emanating from ihe lottery eoin-
1 UUH'b . **

Tin: navy.

^plcndbl New Vessels.
The c nstructiou and equipment of the new

ships for the navy have made very satisfactory
progress. Since March 4, 188.*, nine new ves-
sels nave been putin commission, and during
this winter four more, including one monitor
\* ill be added. Tbe construction of the other
vessels authorize*! is being pushed, both in the

wmen win assure to me 1 imea ^mes n 111 'i’' ) (, ,tril,m.nt aml private* yards, with energy
.^-utV ; «><* »**••'«•» ",th mo.t cn.pulou, can,.

yeais preceding iho outbreak of the existing
trouble.
In the tariff act a wrong was done to the King-

dom of Hawaii which lam l>ouud to presume
was wholly unintentional. Doties wereie-ivd
on certain’ conmiodities which are included in
the reciprocity trtaty now existing between tho
United States and the Kingdomtif Hawaii, w ith-
out indicating ne* < ssary exception in favor of
that Kingdom. I hope i ongress will repair what
uiit-ht otnerwise seem to be a breach of faith uu
the part of thi* (iovormueut
An award in favor of the United States in the

matter of the claim of Mr. Van Itokkclen aguin-t
Hayti was rendered on the 4th of December 1k*ni
but **wing to disor«lers th‘'ii ami afterward pre-
vailing in Hayti. the terms of payment were not
observed. A new agreement as to the time of
payment has l*vh approve*! 1 'id Ik now in
tone. Other just claims of ettiwihe of the
United btates for r**dres8 of w rough suffered
during the late political conflict jn Hayti will,
it is boiK*d, Bi*ee«iily yield to friendly tr* a‘ merit.
l’n)i*ositions for the amendment of the treatv

of extradition between the United Mates and
Italy are now under consitieration.
You w ill Ik* asked to provide th * means of ac-

cepting the invitation of the Italian Govern-
ment to take part in on approaching conference
to consider the adoption of a Universal mime
meridian trout whi**n to reckon 1 tngilude amt
time. As this prep -sal follow s in the t rack of
the reform sought to be initiate i by the m* rid-
iau conference at V\ asiiingion. held on tn«* invi-
tation of this Government, the Unittd States
should maiiifest a friendly interest in the Ital-
ian proposal.
Iu this connection 1 may refer with approval

to the suggestion of my predecessor* that
standing provision tamale for accepting, wht-u-
ever deemed advisable, the freq ueiit invitatum*
of f<»ielgn governments to shart* in conference*
pH king to tbe odvancdtiieut of interna ional

Valuable Experiment*.
The experiments conducted during the year

to test the relative resisting power of armor
plates have been so valuable* as to at-
tract gr at a'tention in Europe. The only
jiftrt of tbe work upon the new ships that is
threatened by unusual delay is the armor plat-
ing, and evtry effort is being made to reduce
mat to the minimum. Jt is u s mree of con-
gratulation that the anticipate*! influence of
these modern vessels upon the esprit de corps
of the officers, ami seam* n has been fully re-
olized. t’outidenee ami pi Lie in the ship among
the crew are equivalent to a secondary battery.
Your favorable consideration is invited to the
recommendations of the tn-cretary.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Satisfactory Results Attained.
The report of the Kocretary of the Interior

exhibit*, with great fullness ami clearness,
the vast work of that great department and the
satisfactory results attained. Ihe suggestions
made by him are earnestly commended to the
consideration of Congress, though they cannot
all be given particular mention here.

Reduction of Indian Reservation*.
The several Acts of Congress looking to the

reduction of the larger Indian reservations, to
the moru rapid settlement of tha Indian* upon
individual allotment*, and tho restoration to
the public domain of lands in excess of their
needs, have been largely carried into effect,
so far as t lie work was confided to tbe Execu-
tive. Agreements have been concluded since
March 4. IhKl. involvijMT the cession to tbe
Un. tod States of abouFl4,7-Jl,«it acre* of land.
These contract* have, a* required by law.
ta«n submitted to Congress for ratification

Our CoriMiilar Service. | Congress. Attention is also called to tbe fact
On the second of September last the com- that the appropriations made in the cam* of the

mission appointed to revise the prove *<imgd 1 Sioux Indians have not covered all the sUpula.-
of the commission under th«* claims eouveu- ted payments. Ibis should bo prompt y cor-
tion between the United Klaus and Vener.uida j reeled. If an agreement is confirmed, all of its
of 18*0, brought its laUirs to a close within the 1 terms should Ih» compiled xx-ith without delay,
period fixed iter that purpose. Tbo proceed- and full appropriations should be made,
mg* of the late oommiHsion wire character-

Reel Sugar Interests.
The information given by the Secretary of t he

prog res-* and prospects of tho beet Kuvai in-
dustry is full 0/ interest. It has already passed
the experimental stag* and is a commercial
success. The area ove.* which the sugar tart
can ta successfully cultivated is very large, and
another fiel l crop uf gr at value is offered to
the choice of the farmer*.
The Secretary of the Treasury concurs in tho

recommendation of the Secretary of Agricult-
ure that the official hiijtervision provide*! by
the tariff law for hi gar of domestio pro*luotiou
shall be transferred to the Department of -Agri-
culture.
Thd law relating to tho civil service has. so

far as 1 can learn, been executed by those hav-
ing the power of api*ointmeut iu the classified
service with fidelity and impartiality, and the
service has lawn increa*ingly satisfactory. The
report of the eommishiou shc»w s a large amount
of good work done during the year with very
limited appropriations.

THE TARIFF AND ITS EFFECTS.

Congress Congratulated.
I congratulate the Congress of the country

upon the passage at the first session of the
Fifty-first Congress of an unusual muni er ol
law* of very high importance, 'lhat the re-
sults of thi* legislation will be the quickening
and enlargement of <»ur manufacturing indus-
tries, larger ami Better markets for our bread-
stuff* ami provision* both at home ami abroad,
more constant employment and tatter wages
for our working people, and an increased supply
of safe currency for the transaction of busi-
ness, I do not doubt. Some of these measures
were enacted at so late a period that the bene-
ficial effects upon commerce which were in the
contemplation of Congress have us yet but
partially manifested themselves.

Some Statistics.
Tbe general trade and industrial conditlons ,

throughout the country during the year have j

shown a marked improvement. tor many j

years prior to IH8H thi merchandise balances of
foreign trade had been largely iu our lavor. but
during that yea* and the year following they
turned against us. It is very gratifying to
know that the last fiscal year a^aln shows
a balance in our favor of over 4Fti8.iMJU.thiU. Tho
bank clearings which furnish a good test of the
volume of business transacted, for the first ten
months of the year 18JU show, a* compared with
tho same mouths of 1889. an incre ase for tbo
whole -country of aboutH4per cent., while tho
increase outside the city of New York was
over 13 ]>er cent. During the month of October^
the clearings of the whole country showed
an increase of 3.1 per cent, over October. 1889,

die outside of New York the incre-ase was

policies are adopted not to the* hurt of others,
but to* secure for ourselves those advantages
that fairly grow out of our favored position as a
na ion. Our form of government, w ith its inci-
dent of universal suffrage, makes it imperative
that we shall save cur working people from the
ag:tatie»ns and distresses which scant work and
x\ sges that leave no margin for comfort always
1m get. But after all this is done it will ta found
that our markets are open to friendly commer-
cial exchanges of enormous value to other great
powers.

Wages of Working People.
Front the time of my induction into office, tha

duty of using every i*ower and influence given
bv law to the Executive Department for the
d •velopment of larger markets for our • prod-
ucis, especially our farm products, has been
kept constantly In mind, and no effort
ha* been, or will be, si*ared to promote that
tud. Wh are under no disadvantage in
any foreign market except that we pay our
workingmen and working women tatter wages
than ar^ paid elsewhere— better abstractly, bet-
ter relatively to the cost of tbe necessaries of
life. 1 do not doubt that a very largely in-
creased foreign trade is accessible to us without
bartering for either our home market for such
products of the farm and shop as our ow n peo-
ple can supply or the wages of our working-people. _
change for the free admission to
ports of certain prodnots. The righ
independent nations to make special recli
trade concessions is well established, and

* ~ - -- ---- - --- - -- — — - ---------- -

imd bv a spirit of iinpiU’viAlliy and * high sense
of justice, and an Incident which wa* for many
y»"*rs the subject o. discuss1* u between the two
Government* ha* Lx on disposed ol in u in anil ir
alikn honorable and satdsiactory to tath 1 artlt-s«J
For the settlement of the claim of the Venezuela
Hteain Transportation Company, which wan
the subiect or « jo. nt ’resolution sdopufll at the
last session of Congress. ncgoRatinns are still
iu progress, and ilieir early conclusion is uu-
tici paled
Tne ligifilatkra of the past few years has

evinced on tho part of Coogrci* u grow i t-g re-
alization of the importance of the consular
service in fostering our cornu u re isl relations
abroad and iu prelecting tire domestic revenues.
Astbe’scope of operations expands, increased
provision must be made to keep up the essun-
Ual standard of efficiency. The neceeslto of
some adequate measure of supervision aacf in-

Land* for Settler*.
The policy out’ined in my last annual mes-

Ba^. i„ relation to the patenting of lands to
scti hrs upon the public domain has been car-
ried out in the administration of tho tand Of-
fice. No general suspicion or imputal'ou of
frt. laas been allowed to delay the hearing
ami i*»)udicaUon of individual case* upon their
n crits. The purpose has been to perfect the
title of honest settlers with such promptness
that the value of the entry might not be swal-
lowed no by the expenses and extortions to
which delay subjected th** claimant. The a\'cr-
aue monthly issue of agricultural patents has
been increased about six thousand.

• Affair* In Utah.
The increasing numbers and influence of the

non- Mormon population in Utah are observed
some adequate measure of supervision and in- *jth satisfaction. 'Ihe recent letter of W Ilford
spection has been so often presented that I need Woodruff, President of the Mormon Church, iu
only commend the subject to your attention. which he advis* d his i»eople “to refrain from

Th. Country’. un.. Kx-
peiiditure*. it 1r hoped that its influence will ta highly heue-

Tho revenues of tho Goverr.mert from all ftcial in restraming infractions of the laws of

j~Lri£.e i'sr toi doSriJ ouor biiw
penditures for the same period were <138^018,-
LN4..VZ. The postal receipts have not here-
tofore been included in the s'atement of

UYCI IUUIMKl ...-rvv. .....

of the church that iHrlygamouH marriages are
rightful and snpported l*y divine revelation

Mi

remains unchanged. President Woodruff
doe* not renounce the (UKrtrine, but refrains
from teaching it. and advisis against the
practice of it because the law is against it.
Now, it is quite true that Uu* law should not
attempt to deal with the faith or belief of any
one; but it is quite another thing, and the

t&TTfTrt! the” expenditures «5,7»>71 in eicess only safe thing, so to deal with tbe Territory
of ' too »• of IWu The sustoms reoeipu in- of Utah as that tb Jte who believe polygamy

these aggregates, and fo^the purpose
of comparison the sum of
should be deducted from both sides ot the ac-
count. The surplus for the year, Including the

wL _____ ______ _______________ ______ _______
liVj i*er cent. These figiires show that the in-
crease in the volume of business was very
general throughout the country. That this
larger business wa* being conducted upon a
safe and profitable basis is shown by the fact
that there wore 30) le** failures reported in
October, 1K»J. than iu tbe same inoiith of »hu
preceding year, with liabilities diminished by
about *3,003,000. _

Inoreme in Exports.
The value of our «x]>orta of domestic mPN

chamlise during Uu* last year was over gu3<.
uuu.OJU greater than Hie* preceding year, and
was only exceeded 6iiceinou\ history. Aiiout
jilO).Oki,.OJ of thi* excess was in agricultural
products. The production of pig iioit- always
a good gang** of g< n. ml )'ro*|M i ity— is shown
by a recent census bulletin to have taen
133 j>er cent, greater in 18.) • than in 1880.
and tho production of steel li) i>er omt.
greater. Mining in coal lias bad no limitation
except tbal resulting from deficient transporta-
tion. 'Ihe general testimony is that labor
is everywhere fully employed, and the reports
for the last year show a smaller uumtar of em-
ployes affected by strikes and lockouts than hi
any year since 1884. Tho depression In the
prices of agricultural products had lieen greatly
relieved, aud a bout ant and hopeful tone we.?
beginning to be felt by all our people.

Englnnd’* Financial Fanlc.
Them promising influences have been in some

degree checked by the surprising and very un-
favorable monetary events which have recently
taken place in England. It is gratifylu# to
know that these did not grow in any degree out
of the financial relations of Lonuou with our
people, or any discredit attached to our securi-
ties held iu that market. The return of ouf
bonds and stocks was caused by a money strin-
gency in England, not by any loss of value or
credit in the securities themselves. We could not.
however, wholly escape - he ill effects ofaforeiim
monetary agitation accompanied by such ex-
traordinary incidents as characterised this. It

Th- Reciprocity Feature.
In many of the products of wood and Iron,

anti in meats aud Urea 1st u II*. we have udvan-
tag* s that only need better facilities of inter-
course and transportation to secure for them
large foreign markets. The reciprocity clause
of the tariff act wisely and effectively opens
the way to secure a large reciprocal trade In ex-
change’ for the free admission to our*“ right of

r.ical

..... ..... -  _____ ___________ _______ - does
not impair either tho comity due to other low-
ers or what is known as the “favored nation
clause" so generally found in commercial treat-
ies*. What is given the one for an adequate
agreed consideration ca mot be claimed by an-
other freely. The state of the revenues wa* such
that we could dispense with any import duties
upon tea, hides, and the lower grades of
sugar and molasses. That the large advantage
romltjpg to the countries producing and ex-
portlng these articles by placing them on the
Irco list entitled us to expect a fair return iu a
•way of customs concession* upon article* ex-
ported by ns to theuiiwiis *o obvious that to have
gratuitously abandoned ihi* op|H>rt unity to en-
large oUj trade would have been au unpardon-
able error.
There were but two methods o! maintaining

control of this question oik'U to Congress: To
place all of these articles upon the dutiable
list, subject to such treaty agreements as
could be MVured, or to place them all pres-
ently uiKin the free list, hut subject to the re-
imposition of specified duties if tbe countries
from which we received them should re-
fuse to give to us suitable reciprocal benefits.
This latur method, 1 think, possesses great
advantages. It expresses iu advaru-i tho
consent of Congress to reciprocity arrange-
ments affecting these products, which must
otherwise have m eu d< layed aud unascertained
until each treaty was ratified by the Senate and
the mccssary 1 gihl'ttion euactod by Congress.
E>p>ri<-ncc 1ms shown that some treaties look-
ing to reciprocal trade have failed to secure a
two-thirds vote iu the Senate for ratification,
and others having passed that stage have for
years awaited the concurrence of the Hou^e
aud Senate iu such modifications of our revenue
laws as was necessary to give effect to their
provisions. Wo now have the concurrence of
both Houses in advance iu a distinct and
definite offer of free entry to our jHirts ot spe-
cific articles. The Executive is not required to

iu conjecture as to what Congress
accept. Indeed, this reciprocity pro-
1 is more than an offer. Our part bt

tho bargain is oomplets: delivery ha* been
mode, and when the countries from which we
receive* our sugar, toffee, tea and hides have
placed on their free lists such of our protiu ts
us shall ta agreed upon, as An equivalent for
our concession, a proclamation of that fact
completes tho transaction, ami in tho meantime
our own people have irec sugar, tea, coffee aud

Fa** I ha Election Law.
In my last annual mesBage 1 suggested that

the devt lopmeut of the existing law providing
a Federal supervision of Congressional el«-
tiona offered an effective method of reforming
these abuses. The need of such a law has
manifested itself in many parts of the country,
and its wholesome restraints and penij.
ties will he useful in all. The conRitutiou-
ahty of such legislation ba? teen liftirmed
by tbe Huprema Court. Its probstdo effect-
iveness Is evidenced by the character of
the opposition that is made to it. It ha* been
denounced as if it were a new exercise of
Federal power and au invasion ot the right*
of tbe Htutes. Nothing could be further from
tin* troth. Congress has already fixed the
time for the election of uumtars of Congren
It ha* declared that votes for members of
Congress must ta by w ritten or printed ballot*:
it has provide*! for the appointment by the Or.
cult Courts In certain cases, ami upon the png
tlon of a certain immtar of citizens, of Hectics
supervisors, and made it their duty to aupenO
the registration of voters conducted hyB
State ofBrers; to challenge persons offcflr
to register; to ]*crHimally inspect andtcrAl
iuiie the registry lists, and to affix th*
names to the lists for the purpose of identifica-
tion and the prevention < 1 frauds; toattendu
el-ctious and remain with the taxes illl tbi
votes are all east and counted; to attsch to U*
registry list and election returns any »u:«n«ii
touching the accuracy and fair ueis of the n«j*-
try list and election ; and to take and trsuiuilt
to tbe Clerk of tho House of Representatives any
evidence of the frauduh-ut practices which may
be presented to them. The same law provide!
for tho appointment of lk*putv Uuit-d wuiss
Marshals to attend at the polls, supper, th*
BU|*ervlsors in the discharge of th-tr dni*!
aud to arrest i*orsons violating the » taboo
law. The provisions of this familiar till* 
tho Revised Htntutos have taen put tooxerd*!
by tath the political parties, ami in th*’ Nirt
as well as In tho HoutU. by the filing with ill I

court of tho petitions required by law. |

It is not, therefore, a question whether**
shall have a federal election law. for we nov
have one and have had for marly twenty pvt,
but whether we shall have an effective 1st.
The present law stops just short of effective-
ness, tor it surrenders to tho local autLon i«»
all control over the certification *mc&
establishes the priina facie right to •
seat iu the House of Kepre * en tan ve«. Thi*
defect should be cured Equality of reire
sent atiou ami the parity of the eheton iaun
ta maintained, dr ever) thing that is tslustal
in our system of government is lost. The quw-
iflcatiousof au elector must ta sought in «
law, not in the opinions, prejudi es. or tana
anv class, however powerful. Tho lain ot iw
elector to the ballot-box must be free fnui 'ta\
ambush of fear aud the enticements of fran«j
the count so true ami o. cn that none
gainsay it. Such a law -ho ni l be sbselutwyj
non partisan and impartial. It shoull
the advantage to houesiy and 'he ci>ntr_
to majorities. Surely there is nomwi
sectional ataut this oree*l, aud if it filiall laf-
pen itat tho israaltles of laws intends*! to «•
force these rights fall hero and lJot. ,71 1

it is not because the law i* sectional,
cause, happily, crime is local ttn‘*
universal. Nor should It ̂  . ,‘!^0'Wff|
that ever v law, whether relating to etatien*
to any other subject, whether einjcted by
Htat<- or by the nation, has force tahind it. l»|
courts, tho marshal or constable, the j'o.
comitatus, the prison, are all and slwsy* u*

hind the law. ... ....
One can not justly bo charged with ut,fI1.(iD, ,

liness to uuv section or cla** who s«* k* olJ'
restrain violation of law and of lHrB0UaV, rTu
No community will find lawlessness profit •
Nacotninunlty can afford to have it known *
the oificors who are charged with the pr***
tlon of the public peace and the rosinum
criminal classes are themselves the proauc.
fraud «»r violence. The magistrate is then **11
out reqiect and tho law without sanction. . I

floods of lawlessness oaunot be lev«*Hl aiio.n . ,

to run iu one channel. The killing of » 1 • ,

Stales Marshal carrying a writ of arrestmates niarsnai carryma «*
election offense is full of prompting and
tion to men who are pursued by a Uity .

for a crime against life ami

<lcal

will

race animosities, and some have eye® ̂
gested that when the peaceful metu
fraud ore made impossible they may n1 ^
plemented by Intimidation and violence,
proposed law gives to any qn*110^ * bji

by a hair’s weight, more
influeuct*. or detracts by n ,. n

her nualiflid <'*ector’ , ,nd
ed. But i! tho law is equM »h>

>’ ,

• 1 1 un 1

from any ot ,

fatally itnpeacbei

hides.

Looking Forward.
The indications thus far given are very hope-

ful of early and favorable action by the coun-
trLs from which we receive our large iuqiorts
of coffee and sugar, aud it is oonfldcutlv be-
lieved that if steam communication with iheso
countries ran bo promptly improved and en-
larged, the next year will show a most gratify-
ing increase in our exports of breadstuff* and
provisions, as well as of some important lines
of m&uulactureU goods.

COMING LEGISLATION.

TYork that Remain* to He Done.
In addition to the important bills that be-

came laws before the 'adjournment of the last
session, some other bills of the highest Import-
ance were well advanced toward a final vote,
and now stand upon tbs calendars of th*

the animosities it is to evoke grow ou1, ie4

fact that some electors have been
to exercise thb franchise for otbws sa v*»“ 1
for them selves, then the** aniwoHitie* wu*4
not to ta confessed without igjoa J

cannot be given any weight In tb? ‘,i* i-ol j

w ithout dislionor. No choice 4« left to _ |

to enforce with vigor all taws intended J ^
to the citizen his constitutional “l*, ’ art
r?ie<.iqu)nu,l thM- tho inailsqufici^11 ot
be promptly remedied. . intorMl
If to promote with zeal aud ready ^

every project for tbs development o>
torisil interest s, its rivers, harbori, •ud
.factories, and the intelligence f»d ,

security under the law ]

ami its homes, is not accepted as jjun. 1

evidence of friendliness to any nrACfic» !

I can ru t add connivauca at election P . tlll 1

that not only disturb local re*uh* . (jjeir1 1

electors of other States and sections
most priceless political rights.

Appropriation BIB* ljtf,

The 1 reparation of tho general <***'

bills tbnuld bo conducted with ArFi<> 1
and closest scrutiny ot expeuditu ̂ iky.;
priaUons shoald ta adequate
public service, hut they should be .

free from prodigality,. .. . tbs1****
I venture agaifu to remind you .J* tlon of

time remaining for the 0011 root *
important legislation now *****
tentlou offers no margin m
the present duty in discharged
fidelity and <wu^e- Submit^ «

Ezecutxyb Mansion. Dec. 1$ W*



fta Vail

Among Mr*. Cu*ter'8 rocollocUonH of
^ life on tb* frontier, ns detnllod In

-following tbe Guidon, • nro tomo
Ulsting to the iubject of dross. Harper' h

Hjjflf. *he MIT®* wt8 there ns thor-
^ hly as nnywhero. Home of the ofti-
•Ji* wives found dress-ranking n dlftl-
!St tnsk. nnd things often looked •‘pretty

JJtchy »ud home-msde."
yfo sent Into the States by every nvnll-

abl* opportunity for nnytlilng so serious
u a stuff gown or outer gnrment, and
we all carried lists Into the States to All
(or others. It was amusing to see a
whelor officer #6 Into i slidp Ifi the
gut with his lists, where the supor-
Jllousness of the smart young woman
who waited on him almost made him
fo nt a hasty retreat.
The girl does not heln him In his em-

barrassments, you may bo sure, and lie
i§ likely to haven red and uncomfort-
able experience even In selecting stock-
lags. I remember a bridegroom who
was sent out on his wedding journey to
buy a neck ruche.
Hefore starting he was well drilled,

and said his lesson fluently; but he was
Do sooner on the crowded street than the
•ruche of illusion footing** became so
jumbled in his mind that he could not
straighten out the words. He described
biinseif on his return as having passed
shop after shop trying to get courage to
enter and utter the strange Jumble of
sounds Into which the commission had
got Itself tangled.

It was war time, and officers wdre
their uniforms in the cities, so that a
youthful and violently red brigadier
general presented himself before the
surprised shop-girl, and excitedly blurt-
ed out his request for a “foot of Rus-
sian illusion.**

The smile of the shop-girl seemed
sardonic to him; but ho bravely stood
his ground, ami after many labored ex-
planations succeeded In returning to tin1
hotel, triumphantly bearing a brown-
paper parcel.

A Telegraph to the Brain
From the stomach is the gr*at sympathetic
serve tu the epigastrium. digestion become
wrlously disorUend. and that disorder is sure
to ftnd a reflection iu symptoms which react
disadvautageouidy uin n tho organ of thought.
Insomnia, nervousness, causeless depression
and anaioty are all manifestations of dyspepsia.

The best means of lemwlying and restoring
tranquillity to brain and stomach, and r.f regu.
latiug. it may be added, bilious secretion, is to
take a wineglassful of Hostetler’s Stomach Hit-
lers before meals during the day and before re-
tiring- This course begun, reform in tho direc-

tion of complete bodily well-being has begun
with it, Conati pat ton, sick headaches, neuralgia,

rheumatism, an 1 malarial complaints are
eniong the trouoles in which the Hitters is
nudity and thoroughly beneficial.
\m. but ,alto l be aCr-t course at once,

throw Physic to the Doge.

There it a Washington physician who
w>nio years ago made an important dis-
covery— nothing less than a cure for
consumption, says the Washington Star,
rho cure was effected In his own case,
but his doubts as to whether the same
remedy would be equally efficacious If
tried on other people have deterred him
from making the farts generally known.
Tho doctor, as we suppose at the tlmb,
was a victim of consumption, and was
coughing up sections of his lungs until
be thought that both lungs wore nearly
gone, and that the grave-dif;g t would
soon be given employment preparing hla
last resting place. Although the doctor
had one foot in the grave, as ho hu)>-

t'onrwmtng Oeod rookery*
There Is an Idea prevalent among un-

skillful rooks that good cookery requires
elaborate and costly apparatus. This
is a mistake, according to tho Boston
Traveller* Appetizing and even delicate
dishes can be prepared with no moro
perplexing or expensive apparatus than
an ordinary kitchen fire and the usual
kitchen appliances. The most skillful
chef and the most unskilled cottage
housewife have one and the same agent
to assist them in tho preparation for din-
ner — heat. Good cookery depends more
Upon the observance of certain rules
than on the range on 'Which it Is done.
Little dishes may be more trouble to
prepare than a plain roast or chops, but

posed, he was not loo far gone to fall in I they are generally moro appetizing, and
love with one of the prettiest girls in the are always a desirable addition to the

Unfortunately, or fortunately, ns

ffiiemnatism

Sciatica *

NEURALGIA

SflicoiisOil^
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A XMAS HEALTH GIFT
(Exerciser Completo f 6)

Is But or All. Cieculas Free.
Books: For "An Ideal Cotnplesimt

A Complete Physical Development. ” VJt- 
ip Ills sorts. “HeElth k Strength in
physical Culture." ao Ills so cts. Chart frl
Yi 111. for Dumb Bell. 4 Pulleys, as cts. - J* j

Ad ISO. E. DOWD’S Vocal A Physical
Culture school, i ifl Monroe St. ChiCAgO

Don t de-

Two Sunsets In One Day.
A curious natural phenomenon * was

observed at New Brighton, Pn.. one
light about 10 o'cloek. and is reported to
h«ve been visible for miles around. In
the western heavens hung a great hall
of lire resembling the setting sun. tho
rays of which extended nearly to tho
meridian, flushing the sky with a dark-
red light. This second sun sank slowly
below the horizon in about half an hour,
but Its glow remained for nearly forty
minutes after it disappeared. A good
deal of alarm was felt over tho appear-
ance, which was probably only tho re-
sult of some unusual atmospheric condi-
tion, by tho ignorant portion of tho
community, who regarded It as tho aug-
ury of some disaster.
During tho time it remained visible

two negro women ran amuck through
the street, shouting that tho end of the
world had come, and resisted frantically
any attempt made to quiet them. The
negroes, who regarded them as inspired,
were excited almost beyond control, and
could bo seen kneeling and praying, even
In the streets, till dispersed by the police.
So bright was the light from this night
sun that it blotted out the stars in the
western heavens and paled the moon
also, enabling one to read print at a dis-
tance of a foot and a half.

A 935.000 Notched Stick.
“Hero Is ouite a curiosity," said a

Washingtonian to. a Post reporter, pro-
ducing a stick two feet in length and
curiously notched and split. “There are
seven notches,” said lie, “This Is a cer-
tificate of deposit issued by the Bank of
England over 100 years ago. A stick was
taken, notched and split. One piece was
given to the depositor, who had to pro-
duce it and match the other piece to get
his money. It dollos forgery and fraud.
The stick represented a deposit of
£7,000. — Wawhlngton Pont.

When tho heart overbalances the head
Aou have a fool; when the head overbal-
ances tho heart you have a villain.

city. Unfortunately, or fortuflat dy,
It turned out, ho was jilted by bis sweet-
heart. All along the dying man had been
taking cod liver oil by tho wholesale, but
when disappointed in ids love affair he
no longer desired to live, and stopped
spending his money for drugs, hoping
tho end would soon come. Fat meat and
corn bread took the place of cod liver
oil and whisky, with the result that tho
doctor soon got strong and healthy.
Since then he lias d issue ted the bodies of
many victims of consumption, and from
present appearances Is likely to outlive
many persons who didn't have consump-
tion, and nro happier than he in their
love affairs. _ _ ^ _

DoMfiiAsM i'an’t Ha <*iira<l
By Wat applications, as they cannot reach the
UiRrasad portion of the car. Tnere ! only ore
way to cure Deafness, and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness la caused by an In-
flame*! condition of the mucous lining of the
Kustachian Tube. When tins tube gets inflamod
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness Is
.the result, and unless ihj (utlammatlon can lie
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing *111 bn destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but ati inflamed condition of
tbe muoous surfaces. •

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Ireafnes* Tfcauxed by Catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall s Catarrh Cure, bond
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHKNF.Y A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
*#*Bold by Druggists, 75c.

Air for the Brakes.

’On tho CYntral raettir Railroad tho
cylinders of tho locomotive have bcoq
utilized to increase the supply of air to
the brake. This Is accomplished by re-
versing the locomotive when it is going
ahead, thus causing the cylinders to act
as air compressors, driving large vol-
umes of air into tho train pipes and res-
ervoirs. To accomplish this a pipe js
taken from tins top of the steam chest to
a safety valve, and thence to tho air
drum on the locomotive. The rexerso
lever is hooked about one not. h back of
the center for ordinary occasions. When
a larger amount of air is required it Is
hooked still further back. This arrange-
ment has been in use about one year, and
since that tiino there has been nodifti-
•eulty from lack of air on grades, even
with trains of considerable length.

A H'i.TtO r it per lor S1.7i»—
Tin: Yot tm’s Companion give* so much

for the small amount that it ecsto. it Is no
wonder It 1-. t ikeu already In nearly half a
million families. With lls flue' paper and
bcautlftil illustrations, its Weekly Bids-
trated Supplements, andiis Double Holiday
Number-, it seem as if the publishers could
not do enough to please. Hy sending $1 .73
now you may obtain It free to January, and
for a full year from that date to January,
1893. Address The Youth's Companion,
Boston. Mass. _

The Intelligent Compositor.

Intelligent Compositor-— That now re-
porter spells “victuals” “v-i-t-a-l-s. ”
Foreman— Yes, he’s fresh; mak’er

right and dnmp'er In here— w ant to go
to press in just three minutes.
And this is what tho public read when

the paper was issued:
* * * The verdict of the coroner's

jury was that the deceased came to Ids
death from the effects of a gun-shot
xvound in the victuals. _
Professor Orton, while urging the

imperative necessity of taking action to
restrict the wasteful use of natural gas,
admits that even the strictest regulations
cannot prevent the exhaustion of tho
supply In a few years

dinner table. The small details of kitchen
and table sometimes appear trivial, but
if wo consider how much of the health
and eomfortof a household depends upon
a kitchen, surely no one can say that the
Retails are unimportant. If tho mistress
of a household Is armed with a thorough-
ly practical, not merely superficial,
knowledge, much expense can be saved
by not purchasing useless utensils,
which have only novelty to recommend
them.

Ask Your Frftonds About Ik
Your dlHirPHsing cough can be cured. Wo

know It, because Kemp's Balsam within the
past few years bus cured so many coughs
and colds In this community. Its remark-
able sale has been won entirely by its genu-
ine merit. Ask some friend who has used it
what he thinks of Kemp’s Balaam. There
la no medicine so pure, none ao effective.
Large Unties 50c and (\ at all druggist**.
Sample bottle free.

It Is not generally known that ink
stains can readily be removed from the
lingers with the head of a parlor match.
Moisten the ink-stained spot and rub it
gently with the head of the match, keep-
ing the skin wet so that it will not be
burned. __
The II akdest. — About the hardest thing

lu the universe to And is a man who will
not cheat his neighbor in a hor>e trade. The
easiest way to get rid of a bud cold or cough
Is to use Dr. White’s Pulmouarla. It cures
coughs, colds, asthma, bromtiltls, crou'p,
whooping cough, and consumption, lict it
from your druggist.

The last unquestionable Tasmanian, a
woman, Trug&nlna, died in 1870. At
the close of their cxlstenee the Tasma-
nians had reached a degree of develop-
ment hardly equal to that of the tliut-
workers of the stone age.

DKSKKYINti OF CONFIDENCE.— There
is no article which f»o richly deserves tho
entire conHdenee of tin* community as
Brown's HHonuhiai. Trocuks. Those suf-
fering from Ashtnutlc and Bronchial Dis-
eases, Coughs, and Colds should try them.
Price 33 cents. _
Several Japanese editors have been

sentenced to four yogis.’ imprisonment
with hard labor for speaking disros|>oct-
fully of the Emperor Jimmu. who, if
lie ever existed, lived IKK) years ago.

“Don’t hang to my skirts and cry bo." said
mamma to her peevish and pate- looking
little girl. Ah! mother, if you xveuhl give
it Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyers it xvould
“oon feel well, and contentedly play with
it 4 blocks mi l lovs. ______
When a man dies in the Society Isl-

ands they paint his body, but in this
country his character Is the thing that
Is frescoed. — Jitim’s Horn. __

buying

The Great Writers of the Day

To convince everybody, before subscribing:, of the high I

quality and interest of our Beautlftllljr Illustrated jour-|
naLin its new form, we will send to any address

'TWeC/XYeeUs
o*

SEND TEN CENTS for a trial subscription, and we will
send you three numbers, includingour CHRISTMAS NUMBER,

4 with an artistic cover; also, our Calendar Announcement for
1891, with a painting — “The Minuet ” — by J. G. L. Ferris.
H These three numbers contain the following reading-matter:

I) Mrs. Amelia E. Barr’s new serial, “The Beads
of Tasmer.” Mrs. Barr is the author of that fnost ̂
successful serial, “ Friend Olivia, M just completed in T/te ̂

Century; but hereafter Mrs. Barr will write exclusively

for The Aw York Ledger.
(2) Hon. George Bancroft’s description of “The

Battle of Lake Eric,” beautifully illustrated. j

j(3) Margaret Deland’s latest story. “ToWhatEnd?"
1(4) James Russell Lowell’s poem, “My Brook/*| written expressly for The Ledger ̂  beautifully illustrated£) by Wilson dc Meza, and issued as a FOUR-PAGEj SOUVENIR SUPPLEMENT. *

(5) Mrs. Dr. Julia Holmes Smith starts a series
of articles giving very valuable information to young

mothers.

(6)

Ih IT economy to save a fexv cent -4

n cheap soap or strong washing powder, and
lutte dollars in ruined, rotted clothes . If
not. use Dobbins’ Electric houp. white as
snow and us pure. Ask your grocer for it.

The beauty of being a millionaire Is
that you cot th ugs presented to you
that poorer poop 0 have to buj\

Bkecham'b Pills cure Sick Headache.

The cas motor complains that while it
always registers it can’t vote.

-All is lino that Is clean." Simple homes
made bright with SAPOLIOare better than
tuwdrv palaces. Supolio is a solid cake of
Scouring sn ip. Try it _

Bf.st, easiest to use and cheapest Piso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 60c.

Ca
nSont rO*

HLOmBl

Robert Grant’s entertaining society novel, “ Mrs.
Harold Stagg.’*

(7) Harriet Prescott SpofTord, Marion
Harland, Marquise Lanza, Maurice
Thompson, and George Frederic Par-
80118 contribute short stories.

(8) James Parton, M. W. Hazeltineand Oliver
Dyer (author of “Great Senators”) contributej articles of interest.

In addition to the abovew SPARKLING EDITORIALS,
Illustrated Poems, Helen Marshall North’s chatty column,
and a variety of delightful reading of int rest to all members of
the household.

The foregoing is a sample of the matter which goes to make
up the most perfect National Family Journal ever offered to the
American people.

Send Ten Cents for these three numbers and judge forf
‘yourself, or send only Two Dollars for a year’s subscription to

The New York Ledger,
rtatmt Bonnet's Bonn, Publishers, No, 40 William SI., N, Y. City.

*# REPAIR YOUR OLD STOVES
THE POSITIVE CURE.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Wftnfta Bt, New York. Price 60 cU.1

AND_ SAVE YOUR MONEY.
I The Northwestern Steve Repair Ce. of Chicago

Not a Local
Disease

Because catarrh affect* your bead. It la not there-

fore a local dlaeane. If It did not exist In your blood
It could not manlfeat itself In your nose. The blood
now In your brain Is, before you finish reading this
Mtlcle, back in your heart again, and toon distrib-
uted to your liver, stimai'h, kidneys, and ao on.
Whatever Impurities the blood does not carry away,

eanae what we call dlsea*es. Therefore when you
have catarrh of the head a snuff or other luhaient
can at moat give only temporary relief. The only
WIT to effect a cure is to attack the dlseaee in the
blood by taking a conatitutlonal remedy Ilk® Hood's
Barsaparllla. which eliminates all impurities and
thus permanently curse catarrh. The euc oem* of

Hood’s Barsaparllla as a remedy for catarrh 1*
Vouched for by many people it has cured.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
*«>ld by all drugglata. $1 ; alt for ftS. Prepared only

t* C. L HOOD ft CO. Lowell. Maas.

_ __ IOO Pones One Dollar
'PEOINE, & K'JTM VS
Sample package free at moiled far S

41thi r guiNg1 ooT J Vi* dT'ld’q,

THE OStaiNAL AND GENUINE. Tkea-ljT
Ladle*. s*k Drugciet for fThleAmfere .n<4 ZdLhu
boif. vmlrd With blue ribbon. Take •tho* kla«b riTrtSuttiiie

All ptlle In peetebonurt boie*. pink wrsppcre. eve den
4e. lu lump, for pertieulsn. leeitaoaUU, eurt
10.000 Teetlmoolel*. .Vamt Paptr.
Hold kf all Local DnuKieta.

Inil. amammmmni a***
loageroae eoaeoteefrlte. At Druggiste, or een* «•

nurt •Keller for Ladle*.” in letter, by rrtarvi Mall.
Chichester CHE-ica^Co.^J-^-aro,

REMEDY FOR CAT A.KKH.— Best to useP ISO’S
L Cbeftr — — .

Cold In tlu* Head It haa no equal.
Cheapen. Belief Is ltmue<luw. A euro Is certain, for

CATAR RH
It Is an Ointment of which

nostrils. !Mce.60c^ 8old'
^ of which a small particle Is ftppli

dd^.b> d^‘ luieLT.^ wt
lied to tho

Warren, Pa.

EMORY
ilSSfe

1,000 TEA SETS
GIVEN AWAY.

.jgagggasgfi
eetcoutaiua M pieces of richly decorated
w J£*PU richly decorated h. coL

away. We Nt®e?7^ •* <y» •r„7 Our Country Home, Box 3379, N. ».
Tea
fan
names
Our Cuoatry IUme gu mouths. Address

JOHN W.HOHRMiINSIONKKfg

ton scales

$60

JONES

[BIN6HAMT0N]

TAT FQlKiT REDUCED

mi^iwrs pound*. and the raoet important

and to*i-

monials nddmss with So. In stamps, _
Dr. O W. F. 6NYDER 243 8tat« 8t., Ohwwkl

Manufacturers and Furnishers of the Hardware Trade.
Repairs for all Stoves and Ranges Manufactured,

- Ask your Hardware Dealer to order for you.
C^-CUT THIS OUT, ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. Name of Stove
2. Number of Stove
3. Name of Maker
4. Latest Date of Patent

5. Wood or Coal
6. Is Coal put in on top by removing lids?

7. Is the lining Brick or Iron?
8. Has the bottom Grate one or more parts ?
9. Give your hardware dealer the names of parts wanted.

BE SURE to order from your hardware dealer only. He will order
what you want from us. Dont destroy your old stove, but repair it.-
A little money will make it aff goed as new. _ .

InstructtonsFRinC to
inventor*. gSF’ Witte at
one* iog hand-iH>ok oc information.

£ CO„ Washington. D. C.

I prescribe and fully «te
dona Big O as the only
specific forth* certain cum
of this diaeoM. M M ^
O. H. INQRAH AM.M.

materdom, N. Y.
We hare eold Big ©for

Wl.OO* Bold hy Druggtetft,

No. 4®-*©

PATENTS® FMHB!
inaai
'A' L»*'op Burner whicli <

tain h Pat-_ _ _ iV ®nt, eentfn?«.
PATRICK O'FARRELL. Att’y at Law. Washingt’nJJU.

_________ ON THE EARTH!
____ FOR AUKNTrt WHO MEAN BFRINE88 !

uunp Burner whicli cannot explmle, in self-
tilling and self-axtlngnUhlng! Fits any lamp!
Big Profits ! Big Demands ! Fall and Winter is
Agents' Harvest. Bones t workers supplied with

>les FKF.K l Write FHtENIX ftllKNKK
lHK.CO.Vl*SH MECHANIC 8T. NKWA1 N. J.

C. N. U.

UkNTlUN
kto order It for y«h
wama «a *»*asraaaa In this paper. «

TO ADTORTmOEB,
w the advertisewft
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AVENGED AT LAST;

Or, a World-Wide Chase.

UmWtally poetical, and aff*in at othar
limes I am alratd my cruda offorta ara - i

the result of Indigestion or somctWng a ^ the Temple of Faroe at the Town
equally unpleasant Uowevor, l wrtta mn\ntr
my versos and leave my friends to Judge- Hall tin evening.
of the propelling power." r Jacob Mast now lift* his shoe repair
ArroMu pa«.-d ‘'‘‘"‘ho unUer Mr. 8ohenk’« store,

and soon roturnod with a samp of papefi
on which were penciled a few lines, -i ' Seventy-eight oases are on the Wasn-

“Hore/* said she, “is something I Jot- 1 teimv Cellar for this term, but a num-
tod down lust night niter you I w WIU b* nut over.
Shall I read it to you? And somehow * , _tI . »j, ...
there was n merry twlnklo in tho glrl^a Win. II. Mabec. of Bllssfiald, will
eye. which paasoii unnoticed, however, complete tWsohooLyear,** prlndtpal
by ‘ho nednte Ulod^r. - of „10 Gn* Lake school.

“I shall be delighted '|o hear you do ^ ...
so,” was Mr. lUodger’a response. So in The winter term of school in district
a clear, sweet voice, in which the slight- ! tJ cotnmenoeil l>eceinl>er 1, with

- W1- ̂  wj '

North I/ftfcej
in Chicago.

Ann At
depth of sixt

a flowing well at

feet.

The Gerqian Mi E. church at Fran-
cisco will have a Christmas tree.

Them will be no reserved ̂ eata for
rttanler'a lecture in University hall.

Januarv 6th.

Augusta township will soon have
nine churches. That accounts for Al-
len’s flue run there.

Or.
A new diet

. -ieory now
 ; physicians,
liyatcm ar
prevalent
tins ca

artr1

mtile Fevi

*eokne

Bheumatiam,
other Blood and
lly Medici
perfectly j

M.VJ. Tinid bought nlmut 200 bend
tV. In ihl. locality la*t week for For M|„ by ^ g Ann,lrot^

A STORY OF RETRIBUTIONe.

LSV AIIAWH.-
iCOPVKJyjQl, lSBD.1

1 n hls>jnarly days he bad known Mr.
M’ileox intimutcly. and the acquaintanoo
hud i^Hn*ntl/ Iw'en renewed with pleas-
nr** v»u U)t.h sidoo. Consequently Mrs.
1)< lrir\) and iior daughter iolt it incum-
bent upon thum to entertain the gontle-
man when lie called.

^ia • • converting his soap-boiling busi-

m*jH mu* i itock company and then .soil-
ing out i*m interest at an enormous
prollt, Mr..MUt>‘ig(*r bad found a great
deal of time on his hands. Ilia wifo bad
long im“.' passed to the “bettor land.*’
and as bv* !iad no rnlative* to hamper
hmi 'u*' 1 i' v i d his time pretty much iz
hi-- own company and that of his fifteen}
year V 1 -r y. who wa> at least physical- j

ly. i \]c ' in. in hi.< father s footsteps— j

biib.l ’.IV' f dr :o out/dval the celebrity of 

tb« I ’a B *v in ri^kwiel;.
'i . . , ler Bio brvr hadl like many of ,

hi- »• these his i u* rdays of wealth j

an l 1 • tv* v !. s I'tontion to j

bf bs .oaiv jO.v in the fond hope that i

(j* .k ..- 1 >;• a; v lu rd than in .

tha» * i' '• ‘ • v 1 ia* • ii. . incilna- J
tior. - an 1 •• *d»-' .*n • •*» lei 'him Th** j

re-*' lt ^.-as that smatter-ir.ff of superfieial j

kr >wi<Hl£C which is sodxceedingly dan* ;

CTous: for in bis unguided search in
the higher realms of knowledge Stephen
Blo«lger had not deemed it necessary to
improve bis grammar, and ;is a conse-
qui nce his conversation oft-times om-
l»oe ed a strange conglomeration of the
classic sciences and fine arts, dished up j

in misenbiy bad English.
Dec" ntly this genius bad developed,

into a poet and ho was never seen out !

without his scrap book under his arm. j

In v. hich he bad pasted his own efforts, I
written on foolscap in a large, round
hand, together with numerous choice i

pieces which he had clipped at odd I

times from the columns of the Sunday
papers. As this worthy individual en-
tered the p.irior be bowed low and said

ly mocking tone* could only have been
discerned by far sharper curs than
Blodger possessed, Armida read, as fob

lows:
I have lovers and boau* half a dozen, \
Who pester mo day by day—

Not to mention a gay, handsome couaia,
Who ii always. ulaoU! in my way.

But they bore me no cinch with their chatter
And worry me half to . loath,

Till it*» really a wondcWul mutter
1 poiiscsa e'en one spasm of breath.

For, yoi know, j-our young, highly -dreiMd
' dandy _______ t

Is not my Ideal of a man
^Although I confess be comes handy
Wl:«n we wish some amusement to plan);

/fancy u man who is portly,
. Whose hair hat a tinge of gray.
Who m tos his bow slowly and courtly,
Gives his arm with “Allow me. 1 pray.”

I man who can never bo twitted
With being too fre«h or too green;

A man whd need hardly be pitied
For fewness of yearn he has seen ;

A man who can love llli'’ n father
As well us a heart broken swain,

With experience that tells him *tis rather
UnwU-o to “stay oat In the rain.*’

When the soft light of evening i* fading
And hu-bod i-i the uol -y earth,

Whoa drrUuvss ..id ocean shading
And ilt il are the vokvs of mirth:

When Uu* .' :U;ed hum of nature Is soothiug
ray enr

And nuu, ht throt.gh the silence sounds,
I Ion ' f< r my lover of fifty years,
With hi* solid tv.o hundred pounds.

During the reading Mr. lllodgor sat
enraptured, and as aho finished ho mur-
mured:
“Bcc-autifirl.” Then, continuing in

a loudi r key: “Why don’t you send that
to Harpers', Miss Dolaro; they would
jump at the chance to publish it. The
sentiment is admirable and magnificent-

ly expressed.”
“Oh, I’m not all anxious to rush

into print,’' was the reply.
“O.i the contrary, you ought to bo do-

I lieli ted to jriv** such ditoraiv treasures
to the world.” responded the old wid-
ow"-*, \vir> ii-f-'tlv* f'dt. that Aveid hul.
taken a ?raceful way of paying him a
compliment, never dreaming that he
was the butt of a joke in rhyme.
“The world would bo all the bettor

Maud Buchanan as teacher.

Frank Staffm yi'«leixlay gold a bouse

and lot on main sired- to Mr. Kder, a
brother toGoorjre, the barber, torf660.

The Pinckney Dispaich mail is not

Jgeltish. Ho gays give (banks to the

Creator for all thing#, and n* a— tur-

key.

The Argil* man fit red «o well during

the recent election (bat bo now attord*
a new dro» — a newspaper dreaa. (Had

j of ii.

I Have you noiircd tbo window in
Holmes Sc ('0% rloibi ug store? It i*
joucoflbo finest decoration* ever seen

; in (Ids village.

The North correspondent to
the I.eader must ba on a raid for he
* n s; Lock your granaries and chicken

.coops. You bear? i

One of the attraction* of Hamilton

Park, Ann Arbor, will be a iKSUttiftil
white tailed Rocky Mountain deer. It

was captured in New Mexico.

There may be some who do not
know that they are liable to a tine if

drive a sleigh or cutter without sleigh

bells. It is the law nevertheless.-

Daniel FriermutU, of Waterloo,
planted 171 acre- of corn and gathered

1,7.‘iO bushels of sound corn. F mm 04
acres of (be pie-e be gathered 7*/0

buslc*.

Mr. Stanley of Vpsilanti. and Miss
Kate Harligan, ol Jackson, well known
here, were married Nov. 2otb. Knt»e*s

many , friends here wish her a happy

future.

Col. Deland, of Jackson, will deliver

nu address at Hte Grange Hall, at
North Lake* Tuesday evening next.

Dee. 9tb, Tbo-o who are interested

of shelp in this looiUiy last week for
shipment to Wakeman, Ohio. Price
paid $.‘1.00 per head.— News.

J. L. Drew® offers hi* house and fire
acres of land near Iosco for sale, or lie
will exchange it for village property
here or elsewhere. Address him at
Howell.

Joint Kaliubnch, chairman of the
county farmer*’ club, committee ob
constitution, went to Ann Arbor yes-
terday to attend a meeting of the com-
mittee to formulate the const llutiofi
for the club.

A CAKD OF THANK*
Wedc*ire to ex press our appreciation

and thanl* to tlie kind friend* and
neighbor* for their word* of NVinpalby
and many acts of kindness, during the
Bine** and death of our dear child—
and also for the flower*. To the choir
we extend our hearty thanks for the
music they rendered.

Mi:, and Mrs. F. AV. Goons.

MjeeHHH
...ikik;

Finest
WOODWORK*6!

Nf* MOMf $(WIN0 MA(H|Nf O’ OR AN 6^ vi;

c TcAg0 28 UNION CQUAHCNY7^?
CHIC^ .tk- ̂ AT L ANTA. 9A^a> CA‘* Sa
sT.kouii mo. mmrmRM oaiustb

T

,!U, a broud s,m»c. pr,CiS,!y a. Arm.da . ; P lieJ.

had m, :mck«.l .»m j. motaon betoc. ; ^ ^ u Mrs noliiro had ro.

l;uad mornln!r Mr' S‘!,I,hen , mainod in passive shenco. but she now
tK'' X^rnoa tbo "roftinp | ^ ,ake “0ti,,e-

.and th,. nv.al ..yevy day auctions ro- 1 ^0M8 puW“Ucd- Mr‘ lUod* | A( MiC fooent vole in (be M. E.
RaHinc hoalth uml the weather hayinp ] ^ ^ for con. rlmreli nel.l in ibis village whether

fo.to’ViMl, - r r i • ̂  r,1lJl 0 | giiloration. but I fear that they do not ladie* should l>e admitted to confereec.
side >  -tot of a ^.patterned tourist ^ th( altcnUon whi,h ,hov merit and . T, votc st0(>a twelve

* i » j |'| . «rr, .wirlr* * ho mi*iiv«*reil. I _ . .

> I

A Novel Anntmnconient.

The publisher* of the Youth’* Com-
panion have sent usa hat id some souvenir
with the a nnouncemeuta of authors and

article* for the next year’* volume. It
has seven illuminated pages, one for
each d«V in the week, very quaint in
pi vie, the whole forming a “Bm>k of
Daya,”nnd each page Illustrating a line

of the old rhyme:

“Monday for Heatlh,*
Tue**lay for Wealth,

Wednesday the best day of all;
Thursday for losses
Friday for Cros-es,

Saturday no luck at all;
Sunday the Day that is Blest
With Heavenly Peace and Rest.”

This novel and unique calendar is
sent free to all new subscribers to the
Youth’* ('om pan ion who send $1.76
for a year’s subscription and request
it m the time they subscribe.

Tfle ( ’oinijanion will also be sent to
to January 1891, free, and for a tull
vp: i f from that dale, including tlie five
double holiday number* and all the
illustrated weekly /supplements. Tlie
companion U already a favorite in halt
a million homes, and old a* well a*
young enjoy U< weekly visits.

RELIABLE AQENT8 WANTED.

CURLETTl
Thrush, Pinworm anj

Heave Remedy.
Curlett’s Thrush Remedy U a *ui

cure for Thrush and rotting award!

eases of the feet ot stock.

Curlett’s Pinworm Remedy (form
or !>ens!) a com pound that effectuilh
removes those troublesome jiarasited

which are such a great source of an.

noyances to stock.

Curlett’s Heave Remcdjr la a sure

cure for I lea res In the earlier stages,
and warranted to relieve in advanced
stages, if not producing a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.

•i

fm

STKm-KN* lilX)I>CKi:, AT YOLT. SI.n\
ICE, LADIES.”

a^rSS,^rn^JS..r,ly your 1 “> ^'cu in favor of the proposition.
! name in itself should command u fair ; The Standard of next Aveck will con-
and impartial examination of your lit- ; n ve|.v collll,)ele nraoulll „f the

j erary *

| “Yos, that may be; but you sec, mum icmplc of Tame. It \ou wish extra
(Mr. Bl<4ger was lapsing into tho soap copies, please leive your order early.

i business again), I m only known as a p0|.| V cents per do/en or six copies for
j scan boiler, and odilors have no use for
I such a. we. Wo may. and do. have mat- , <'Ven!y-five eenN.

; ter to send in which possesses merit, Of tlie 13,910 votes cast in theMeth-
I but no money can make tlio^e ink-sling- ; 0^j.t churches of Michigan on the ad-
ers print it with a name like blodger at | , . , ' , ,

the foot ” | mission of women ns lav delegates

••That is a pity. 1 fear tho reading the general conference, 11.880 were
j public in that, way is the loser of some | j*.lVo,. ()f sud, ndmi-sion, while

( | rare gems,” Mrs. Dolaro. ' *> 030 were a"nin<t il
I “True enough, hut there is no holp
 for it.” sadly replied the pock Then ho 1 Monday** papers qhroniclcd tlie
continued: “Some day 1 will publish ̂ calh of John ̂ eid. .aged 16, ofFran-
my collection at ray own expense, and I . , . . _ , , . .

I aogivo it to. ho world." ! bv bcl"g ,b " " "dor l be "beolR
I . With these words he picked up his of the North Shore limited. It seems
; hat and bade tho ladies a courteous j},c young man was near the track
! adi‘iU* , , , . ‘ . . .! waiting for a freii, In. or was in the act1 As soon as lie had departed Armlaa 1

to

in

onlv

Jackot which ha wore, a tablet, and
Eaid: “Ladies, I have boon silting in of crying the tint k.
quiet seclusion upon the sands shadowed . . , . . i

bv a lanre xan umbrella and mv . “II,. carnestnesa u Ux. much fo. me. 1 , Vol. IV ofCImml,,Yol. 1 V of (Jinmher’* encyclopedia,

belonging to thp High School library,

Is missing. It has probably been bor-

rowed or taken home by some pupil.

by a large sun umbrella and my 1 _ , . , , r,io, , , , i can not help laughing. I ardon me,
thoughts. As my eyes wandered across . -i .

the* br.,ad ospaiiM. of ovoan, ' tbe-musu. j 1,1 |kd not been Pone very
took possession of mv sum and I waa at ,onff wht./tho ^n-boy affain eamo to

unfinished state. _ , „ , ..v . . Rirrhftd Please look among von r books and i

• Atlanta', broad mid vast expanse _
Of seething, boiling f )am~”

Hero Arniida interrupted the reader, I

saying: “You will pardon mo. 1 know,,
Mr. Blodger, because you have come
here to court criticism, but do you not
think that -Seething, boiling foam’ re-
minds one rather unpleasantly of a soap
boiling process?”

“That may be, but wo can modify
word painting, Miss Arinida. This is
only In tho rough.” Then ho continued:
“ Upon whose bosom white-winged ships,
By day and night da roam.*’

“There,” said Mr. Bladder, as ho com-
pleted the first stanza, “Mhink that

not to say beautiful.
“Very,” said Armida and her mother

in unison; but whether they wore in
Earnest or not would have been difficult
to determine from tbo manner in which
they gave their assent.
“You did not know that I am also a

poet, did you?” said Armida to Mr.
Blodger.
“Indeed I did not. But I am really

not surprised that wo can add poetry to
your many accomplishments,” ho gal-
lantly. if awkwardly, responded.

“Well, I can not exactly be called a
port,” was the reply, •'but 1 occasion-

und, as sho road the contents* she sighed
almost noiselessly.
“What is it. mamma?” anxiously asked

Armida.
“It is from Mr. Wilcox, my dear. Ho

and Percy will bo hero in two days, and
wo go to Now York.”
But sho made no allusion to the fact

that they had been load off on a false
clew, and for the fiftieth timo had scat-
tered her gathering hopos.

A Fln« 'New EngUml Tree.
'•tf The grandest sycamore .tree in Now
England, perhaps, is at Newton, in Con-
necticut It is 85 feot high, 21 feet in

t circiimfere nofr and the crown casts a
shade 100 feet in diameter. Tho foliage
is so dense it is impossible to discern a
ray of light falling through it and twi-
light reigns all the summer beneath it
The leaves are five inches long, about
four inches wide, and are of a beautiful,
glossy hue. When the wind rustles the
leaves tho sound they make is like that
of falling rain. The blossoms are large
and like silk floss, and, falling, cover
the ground inches deep with an elastic
robe that is like a wonderful snow-
white silken carpet The giant tree is
a landmark in all the region, and is

Please look among your books and if

found, return toSupt. Hall.

Detroit had a $12‘),000 fire Wednes-

day morning, by which two firemen
were killed and two seriously wound-
ed. Tho Are. dost roved the mammoth
tobacco works of l he Scot ten Tobacco

(.’o., notwithstanding that nearly the

whole lire department was out.

During his visit here last week, ,F.

11. Wing spent some time in looking

up tlie matter of lighting the town

with electricity. What the result of

hi* work was, we were unable to say,

hut have heard noticing indicating that

he was successful.— Leader. How about
Chelsea?

The following is from the Kalamazoo
Telegraph: .On a Jackson wagon re-

by Cornel! ACo. last week from

that city was the following inscription;

“We are here doing time in states
prison because we are democrat^—
Latimer.” Then why notchaug& pol-

Thi* Hennctl Law,

There lias been considerable inquiry

as to the Benneil Law, that caused such

a commotion in Wisconsin. Here is

the Mibstance of it:

The substance of tlie Bennett law i*,

that every child between the ages of 7

and 14 years shall lie compelled to at-

tend some public or private school in

ihedisirict wherein he re-ides for not

le'-s than 12 or over 24 weeks In each

year, under a penalty of $3 to $20 for

every week or part of a week’* adsence,

ns*cs«ed against the parents or gnurd-

iansof such children. But children
may he excused from attendance tor

valid reasons. «

Reading, writing, arithmetic and

United States History must be taught
in tlie English language as a part of
the elementary education in these
schools Truant children found on
the streets dufihg school hours, to he

arrested by local officer* and taken to
the school nearest their home, or thnf

the parents may designate.

No child under 13 years of age shall

be employed at regular labor of any

kind, in any factory, without a permit

from the county judge.

This is the law that tho editor of the

Hausefreund went to Wisconsin to
fight, spending three weeks at it, and

yet lie claims to he a loyal citizen! .*

Henry Schultz, of North Lake, Mid
savs: I cured a very bad case of Thru
ot* three yeart’ standing, by using Ci
lett’s Thrush Remedy, when everyth^
eUe that ua* tried failed t«> proaueis
cure.

Carpenter Bros.. of Dexter, Midi., sayi:
We had a hone atllicted with the til rail
for eighteen month*, and tried various
remedies to cure it, hut could get noth-
ing to help it until we used Curlett’s
Thrush Remedy, which made a perma-
nent cure in a short time.

Fred Stroll* , of Delhi Mills says-. One
year ago l had a young horse that
lame three or four months, and touW
not find out what caused the lamenf
until the horse was taken to H. M. l<k
the horse shoer, who t»>ld uie that
the limping gait and stinking smell
his foot was caused by thrush, and ad-
vised me to get a bottle of Curldfi
Thrush Remedy, which after using i
few time*, femovei I the smell and lame-
ness, and now the horse is pronounced
cured by the beat horseman.

Fred Jaeger, of Dexter, Mich., *ys:
I had a horse which had the thrush.and
tried to sell him, but could not realto
half his value, used one bottle of Cur-
lea* * Thrush Remedy, which produced
a permanent cure, and then had n<>
trouble in disposing of him for what he
was worth.
Jno: Helher, highway commivioner,

of 8c io, Mich., says: “I have used Cur-
letl’s Pinworm Remedy several yean
with the best success: the first do*} tint
1 gave a horse brought away a had of
punvorms as log as rtiy list. AhvajH
v/orked horse* while giving CurleM
Pinworm Remedy, which toned thecal-
stitution and made them have n £**
soft glossy coat and mv horses alwap

• increased in good sound flesh aftentsu*

For sale by F. P. Glazier and|
R. S. Armstrong.

port,' was too reply, ’muc i occasion- visible to a person on tho hilltops miles .. ....... ,,ii» uut-v-uaugc poi-

ally indulge In clothing my thoughts in , away, a vast dark pillar, pvertoppiug jj j0K an(j way 0f Hying and kefol out
ttiymo. Sometimes 1 really do feel sen- j aJl other trees.— Coj\ Y- bup. | ^ institution?

CHRISTMAS
will soon be here!

Don’t wait until the last mo-

ment for ub to make you

1 Doz. Cabinets
FOR ONLY 2.50.

LEGAL NOTICES.
OTA'lfc OF MIHIUAN. tWl NTV ''-'AJ,

^tenuw. s. 8. At A session “t l*1!' T~'a
Ciiurt for tin* County of Washtenaw, hyj®^1
Mie I'rot.Ate Oltici* in Hie City of V,,k‘Tiu. viS-
Wednt sduy.UtcLtith day ofXovcmber in tUrg
(»ns thou^md eight huodred and jili'D- 1

ent J. Willard Babbitt. Judue ofBrobdr
In tire matter of the estate of Mary L- riwj

er, d. e ased. John autherie the udmlii stra^
of said estate, comes Into court and pM i* ,

that he is now prepared to render hisnna.
account ns »uch administrator. thr
Thereupon II is ordered that TuesMD

30th day of December next at ten ociow ,
the forenoon, bo assiuned for ewndnini
allow inn *uch account .and that the hein,»* ̂
«»f auld deceased and all other Persons . ^
eated In said estate, are required
a session of said court.* then to he h ^
the Protwte offlee in the city of Ann
laid county, and show cause. If a®? --4.

why tlie said account should not he *|i
And it is further ordered that said
tor Rive notice to the penwii* I n t er^, ‘n<l 1*
estate of tlie pcudoncy «»f said acc«>arit, wo
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of Id* J . ,

to be published in the CnKpUA

-------- at
[a trl’r corr . l

diyu/lwytn^. nABltlTT

Wa. Doty, Protmte Re*t«ter.
:iWl
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